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THE BULLOCH HERALD FRIDAY. APRIL 30. 19;17
-� ....
T W R Named eral Land Bank of Columbia. The• • owse BIIloclations represented in the set:
�_.-I. T t J
.,: I up have loans outstanding, of ap-
!letl.· reas. 011 omt proxh�ately $950,1100.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. NeSmIth and
F
'
Loan A ., Farm�rs
of this section .de.irouf\, ,.
HAS. NOT, MISSED SUNDA \' family were dinner guests of 'Mr; a r: m 'SS n.
of securing long-term farm mortgage
SCHOOL IN 35 YEARS. MEETS· and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson SUI)-
' loans may secure all information
TO
WITH MEN'S CLASS. day. 'STATESBO
---
DQ I
about same from Mr. 'Rowse.
8CHQI,A,RSlf.II'S AVAILABLE The friends and relative. of Mrs, RO IS REA UART- For the convenience of the borrow-
PERSONS TN'fER!,STED IN EL- Sunday School and Church Goer's ERS FOR NATIONAL FARM era in this section, Mr. Rowse [Will tie
't!MtNTARY SCHOOL'. F.
M. NeSmith, Sr., are very glad to AND LOAN ASSOCIATION. at his offlc� in the Statesboro bank
Thil't Georgiil educators are to
of Statesboro had an opportunity to hear that she i. rapidly improving. building all day on :Monday
!
'
'
y. :,' meet a real Sunday School Goer, Mr. and Mrs. Elarbee Bumsed were National farm loan aasociations in Saturday of each week.
be oU";";d' unusual opportunity here Sunday when a man who has the dinner guest. of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan, Bulloch, Chatham, Effingham,
through scholarsllips covering a per- not missed Sunday
School in 35 W. J. Matthew. Sunday. Evanl, Liberty. Long and Mclnto.h
,._. -r two ','';''ars made available at year. visited the Methodist Sunday........ x= Mr. and Mrs. George Petty and counties have adopted a joint man-
.",. South 'Georgia Teachers Coilege School. Mi.s Dorothy Bennett of Greatfalis, agement plan whereby",th�se. a••ocia-, 'I)" the Julius Rosenwald Fund, it Sam Sampson of Alabama,
-
pa88-
• ' tl h St te b r Su d n S. C., were the week end guests o' tions w.ill employ. joint.,ll' the, services,.Us, announced here this' week by Ing .nroug ,a s 0 0, n ay 0 l
Dr.',' Marvin S. Pittman,. president of his way from' Florida to hi. home, Mr. and ;Mrs. J .G. Bennett.
of a full t;me �e<;retli'ry"treasurer
d
.
th M tl dl t h h d '. with headquarters at, Statesboro.' 'I'he"'-e college. steppe at e "10. C urc
an Mr and Mrs Johni Marti 11(1 '... . . �
•
II a
I plan became e,ffecth'e." April: '1, 1937,Through !the bene.faction of the inquired for the Men's Bible Class. scns, Oloycs and Hollis, MI. J. W. and Mr. T. W. IRowse' lias .been nam-:Rnsenwald Fund scholarships suffl- He .was carried. to the class where Donaldson and Mr. and Mrs. Elijah
I
ed Secretar and' Treasurer.'
cient in size to pay all necessary ex- he introduced himself and made
a Martin and family of Savannah were The assoclations which have enter-
penses for two years will be available fcontribution. He explained that he the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. od into the joint management Pl,anto thirty men or women between the had not missed Sunday School in 35 Earnest Donaldson Sunday. are: Bulloch County Naiional Farm Iage. of 23 and 40. According to Dr. years. and had not 'f8lIe.d to make a Mr. and Mrs, R ., E. Anderson and Loan Association ,operating in Bul-
Pittman, persons invited to apply contribution .t� a class 10 that many family were the dinner guests of loch county; Effingham County Na-Iare persons who are interested in years. The VISitor further. stated that IIfr. and Mrs. A. A. Anderson SUIl- tional Farm Loan Association, oper­
supervision of elementary schools in wherever he we�t he always man�g- day. attng in Effingham county; Evans
the counties DC Georgia. The scholar- ed to stop over III some town or city A party composed of lIfr. alld Mrs. County National Farm Loan Associa­
ships will be IWailable '\() teachers in time for Sunday School. Mr. R.. P. Miller an.d family, ;Mrs. Alice tion, operating in Evans county;
now em.ployed who have training Sampson appeared to be about 50 Miller, Mrs. Juha Wh·te and daugh- Eldora National Farm Loan Associ-
eenlvalent to the Normal Diploma or years old. tel'S, Maude and Rubye and Mi.s Jes-' .. B Effing>-"- ,
I
Id H'} .. I k at Ion, operating In' ryan, -more. The applicant, it is pointed Aluba o. IS rome IS In Ope i a, sie Wynn of Portal and Fred' Miller ham, Evans and Bulloch counties;out, must have at least four yen:s of _ a ama. motored to Brunswick Sunday where Hinesville National Farm Loan As-
unusually Sllcce,ssfully. experlenc�, IJunior or senior rank and wil] be I
they met M�. and Mrs. J. K. Mill- soeiation ,operatin gin Liberty, Mc­and must he definitely interested III awarded for one, or two years, de- to� and f",mlly and Miss Myrtle Intosh and Long counties and Ludo-the supervrston of. elementary pending upon the elaaaiflcatlon of I
Miller of �ackR�nville i.n celebration wici National Farm Loan ASSOCiu-1IlIlhools and the promotion of better the persons to whom they are award- of Mrs. Ahce Miller's birthday. They tion, operating in Liberty, McIntosh.".,.al life. ed. met at the "Palmetta Tourist and Long count'es.Dr, Pittman stated that very care-
'I Camp:'
.where ,they enjoyed a bou�ti-l Each of the associations retains I101 incestigation will be made of all The Second Amendment ful dinner. Mrs. Miller accompanied its identity and there Will be no Iapplicants and the scholarships to The text of the second amend- Mr. and M�s. Minton to Jacks�n,:�I)� change whatever in the relationship It.he ,liccessful candidates will be ment pi the United States Constitu- aft�r spendlllg. several days With re- of its members. Heretofore each as-I'awarded around June 15, to be avila- bon reads : "A well reaulated mili- latives and friends here. aociation has had its own part-time}ble to students enrolling for the fall tia being necessary to °the security Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mikell and secretary. Under the joint manage- 1te . s tiS h I hi '11 01 II Cree state. the right of the Inn In • ep 'em rer. C 0 ars IJlS WI people to keep and beat' arms Shill! children, Janice and McDonald WCI'C ment plnn the associations havebe nvailabla to students of either 1]0t be infringed." dinner guests of Mrs. Z. T. Bennett agreed to cooperate in the employ- i
Sunday, ment of a secretary-treasurer, who
1MI'. and Mrs. Arleigh Futch and will devote his full time to the sev-:
family, Mr. and Mrs. Futch and son, eral associations employing him.'
Jack, were dinner guests of Mr. and While his headquarters will be at ,
Mrs. J. C. Futch Sunday. Statesboro he will make regular
Little Misses Sara Eloise NeSmith visits to all ,of the counties in the
and Mary Frances Foss were the joint management set-up so that he
week end guests of their grandpar- will be available to all members of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. NeSmith: the assoc'ations.
Those from here attending the P. The national fanm loan associa-
T. A. Council meeting at Middle- tion. through which the farmers of
ground School Saturday were: Mrs. this .ection may .eCUre long-term
Raymond G., Hodgen, our local pres,i- farm mortgage loans from ihe Fed-
d��lIf���Fmd�M�R� ����;;����������,!_�!_!_!�,�_����!=����=�����������!��!Futch, )Mrs. __5:_ E. �t�Pleton,' Mi� \ , •• ,1.,........ d iii ••••••••.• .... ,."tii.;, .....,••••••••••9.. 'bena Hods-, Maaae WhIte,' Lo{7 _ •aine Hatcher, Elizabeth Tea.ley, ard
Emma L. Adams.
.
Mr. and Mrs. F. lIf. NeSmith, ir.,
of Statesboro, were dinner gue�t.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. NeSmith on
Sunday.
Mis. Elna Rimes was the ,week end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lanier
of Brooklet.
lIfrs. Barnhill and children, Misse.
Laura Denmark and Grace Allen, all
of Jacksonville, Fla., visited Mr. alld
Mrs. W. J. Matthews Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Anderson
and daughters, Marjorie and Merei­
dth, Mr. and Mr•. Oscar Martin were
the dinner gue.ts of Mr. and lIfrs. J.
F. Lanier Sunday.
Mr. and Mr•. Leeland Haygood and
children were th!!, dinner gue.ts of
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Haygood Sunday .
.Mr. and Mr•. John B. Anderson
motored to Savannah Sunday to
take the boat out to Beaufort, S. C.
Mr. and Mr•. V. B. Anderson and
sons, and Miss Wilma Lee Anderson
were the dinner guests of Mrs. Jim
Anderson Sunda.:;..
Mr. and lIfrs. Truant NeSmith and
son. of Claxton were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Mar­
tin Sunday.
Mr.. Lum Akins of Statesboro i.
spending several days with her
daughter., Mrs. B. F. Futch.
,PEANUT SHELLING
On last Friday afternoon Mrs. Co­
hen Lanier entertained with a peanut
,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••II,I.helling. ·About twenty-five guests• w re pre.ent and shell approxlmate-
Iy 800 'pounds of peanuts. lfwo prizes
were given and were by lIfiss Euella
Waters, first prize. an" Mrs. O. H.
Hodges took second prize. Iced lem­
onade and individual cakes -and can­
dy were .erved. M;ss Madgi�, Lee
NeSnilth and lIfrs. Donald l\Iartin
assisted Mrs. Lanier in serving.
PEANUTS BEING PLANTED
The farmers of this section are'
very busy planting the most of their
corn crops and all of the peanut
crop over this week. It seem. that
a good bit of faulty peanuts that
perhaps took the second growth be­
fore they were gathered, ,Was sold to
them.
.
This burdened the fanmer.
very much to have the extm work
of planting the seed t\yice as' ,well as
an added expmlse. They are now
puying 8 1-2 cents per pound for pea- ,
nuts while thev only paid three cents
for the'r first lot. But l!':"bably "a
I
"
bad beginning will, be a good end­
ing," and w,e shall all be repaid In
the faU durl1),8' hllTVe.st .tiine. ,) ' �.,..,.., ·..,-�"., ,..i i.,,".",..;;... .,�.,.,,� _ __ __ __ ...,)
J Scbolarsbips ,
Giv�n College hy
""R_wlld" Fund
Methodist S. S. Has
an Vnusual Visitor
Wear the sparkling, new
"V-Line" heel by
Gordon
\
Actding grace and beauty and true slenderness
to your ankles. Gordon's "V-Lines" come in the
luxury of a three-threCld crepe, perfect for your
Eoster costlJme.
PER PAIR $1.25
E., C. OUVER COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
crFLOWERS�
LT�mOTHER;J
Ther�' is no substitute for flowers as an expression of
'love and thoughtfulness for Mother's Day .. Send her. a
bea':ltiEi!,1 box of flowers or a dainty corsage on HER
day ff'<l9l ...,....
JONES THE FLORIST
STATESBORO'S LEADING FLORIST
STATESBORO. GA.
News �ews p
(By MI•• Maude White)
",
MOTHERS DAY
-LIBRARY HOURS
9 to 12 A. M.
4:15 to 6:15 P. M.
'Saturdays
9 to 12 A. M.
2 to 6 P. lIf.
Brighten her grave with a
FLORAL DESIGN DELUXE
Special Prices
CROUSE & JONES
29 .W. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
i'
I {>
..
NOTICE!
,
,
TOBACCO GROWERS
WE ARE NOT ONLY OFFERING OUR SERVICES
TO YOU FOR HAIL COVERAGES ON
YOUR CROPS-
•
-wemsure-
TOBACCO BARNS
AND CONTENTS
I
:1
BE SURE _.\ND SEE US -
Statesboro Insurance' Agency
w, w. WOODCOCK' � { ;,v . H. D. BRANNEN
(
- DELIGHT HER HEART WITH SOMETHING FROM RENETTE'S-
HOSIERY
79c to $1.35
How she'll love these ex­
qui.ite hose! All the new
shades.•
Pure Lilen
HANDKERCHIEFS
;.,
" 25c tAl 50c
Pure linen handkerchief•
for that individual touch.
BLOUSES
$1.98 to $2.95
Silk Crepe, chiffon, hand­
kerchief linen and organdy.
. ,
"
R'ENETTE'S
, SMAltT LAD�ES AND MISSES WEAJ
'4'4 East Main 'St, i,_,_" .. _,:..statesbO!,�, Gil.,
SATIN SLIPS
$1.98 and $2.95
Tailored or lacy styles, in
white flesh, B�a 2nd V-tops
" .,
" )
HATS
Th� very n�w�st. stylea.
• _l. and colors.
�
I
I oiL.
;_, ,-�n;a.rt Leatlter
I�'t: � HANDBAGS
·�
. .-$1.98 to $3,45
$1.98 to $4.95
Felts, .Straws and Linens,
By ROBERT DONALDSON
The 1937 crop prolpeet. III B\do
,loch county are the brlght,e.lt III tile
put fIve years accordIng to opllllo.
and tllo.....
..riou. 'leJIdIq
THE BULLOCH HElRA:LD.: FRIDAY, KAY 7, 1987
The Bulloch Herald:' Come To Church
Sunday''YODr County Paper"
Published Every Friday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia
LBODEL COLEMAN Editor
.KS. !lRNEST BRANNEN Associate
Editor
RATES OF SUBSCRIPJ.'ION:
'1,50 Per Year $0,75 Six
Months
Invariably In Advance
"This Section'. Best Advertising Media"
Rates Upon: Application
"pplication for entry as seeond-class
matter is pending
Member First District Press Association
PAY YOUR POLL 'rAX-AND VOTE!
•
There has been in Georgia no election in
the last fifty years to have such a vital
bearing on the future welfare of the state
as the constitutional amendments referen­
dum and the repeal issue election set for
June 8, .
Surely there has never been an election in
Georgia which demands a more full and· re­
presentative vote as ',the one to be held next
month.
And yet, under the rules and regulations
prescribed for the voting, there is danger
that thousands of voters wiII b� disfranchis­
ed merely because they have failed to pay
their 1936 poll tax.
The Bulloch Board of Registrars met in
Statesboro, Tuesday and set May 15 as the
lI"al date for the payment of these poll tax­
es, thus giving those who have not done so
I: J!lditional time in Ivhich to become eligible
.
to vote,
Attol11ey General Yeomans cites that ev­
ery voter who was on the registration list
for last year's. election is Qualified. to exer­
cise his right of franchise on June 8, pro­
vided only that his poll tax, amountin.g to
,1, is paid for 1936. It is reported that there
are hundreds in Bulloch county that have
,
.
not paid this small sum, It can be paid any
:
'
time up to May 16, and the voter will then
be fully qualified to vote on June 8. To fail
1# ;9 dQ .59 will disqualify the voter to vote on
that date. '
Those \vq() 'v9\ed IMt year ,had l?pjd their
--.."...·-"'-...mHaxePMrotlth .' or 1W..e. _'y couW
not have registered,. Therefore they have no
badt poll taxes to pay and the cost of a bal­
lot tor the coming election is only $1, the
·poll tax for 1986.
Some authorities, according to the Atlan­
ta Constitution, estimate that the number
who have not yet paid their 1936 poll taxes
at 85 percent. This is pl'Obably an overesti­
Illation'. It is certain,' however, that there
I are a great many who have undoubtedly,
_.!h�ugl! � eif$l!ness, have overlooked pay­
� meht tit thl8 tax, ;
Ftll'l;u.lUltely, there is still time for paying
this tax. The Registrars have set the. dead
lin, ,at..May 15. A�rding to the Attorney
General of GeMgia this final date for the
payment of the 1936 poll tax 1s purely a
mechanical or clerical problem. In some
countie�, where the list is short, they may
be"paid up until a few days before the elec­
tiQJl.,'In others where th� list is longer and
the population large, it will take consider­
ably more time. So it becomes a matter for
each I.X/unty board of registrars to decide.
. 1'h,e requirements to vote' in the general
election are: Fil'st, the voter must be regis­
tered as of any date ,prior to December 8,
1986; Second, being registered the voter
must hav� paid all poll taxes for 1935. and
years previous to December 8, 1936; Third,
� .bei.'li ),egistered, the voter must pay 1936
17 pOll ,taxes on Or before May 15.
Among the constitutional amendments to
be voted on. at this vitally important election
are those which pennit Georgia to partici.
pate in the social security benefits {I'om th@
federal government-the old�age peli'sIofis
aid to the blind, the children, the heipless:
the unemployed-which were leading issues
In the state election jast fall.
Ajso will be decided the quesllOIl of tepea}
6f the prohibition laws and the substitution
therefor.of a system of state control and 10-
caI..pti.o'.l.
... ,Oe ain.ly, the man or' woman who for
failJU'e to5Pa�a $1 poll tax, tos�es a��y the
right to·vote 'in such an election, sacrif.ices
the right 'to ct;iticize governmental condi­
tions. to ·,w,ti.ic1i\, he .or Me may ohj�t,,,
ray your poll tax and vote! Do so today
�ore 'again ,forgetting.
'
OUR MOTHER
Sungay is Mother'� Day.
There is 'no man, woman, or child who can­
not in some way participate in the obser­
vance of that day. If your mother is living,
you have the happy privilege of eontribut­
in.g a great measure of joy to that one who
cared for you when you were but a wailing
bundle of helpless humanity until you at­
tained adulthood and even then she yearn­
ed over you and longed to shield you from
life's stern realities. You may haVe achieved
much or you may have failed-but mother's
love was always the same. There may have
come into your life other relationships. In­
finitely tender though they may have been,
we all at last come to realize there never
was a friend like mother, Her loyalty, her
devotion, her self-sacrifice-they have al­
ways followed us.
In the bitter emergencies of life, there are
those of us who sigh for the touch of a van­
ished, hand and the sound of a voice that is
stilled.·
If we were asked to desclibe the most
perfect mother, invariably our description
would trace the lines of our Own mother's
brow, her voice, her kindly eyes, her loving
tolerance of our faults.
A mothel"s consecration to her child is
exquisitely expressed in these lines:
"A picket frozen 011 duty,
A mother starved for her brood,
Socrates drinking the himlock,
And Jeslls on the rood,
And millions who, humble and nameless,
The straight hard pathway trod­
Some call it consecration,
ADd· others call it God."
Mother's love is the most beautiful and
wonderful manifestation in all nature. Whe­
ther that mother be a bird calling attention
to herself to draw the hunter away from
the lIest, 01' whether she be a tigress magni­
ficent in her wrath as she guards hm' cubs,
01' a human mother spending lind being spent
for her child, there is no more beautiful
thing in the world.
Hardened criminals melt at the name of
mother; boys that have run away from honle
and f?und that the world offe1� only a
m:uat,.:-J....for '-'BaQIIll'al 0:q'J mother's
anns. A mother was first at the cl'lidle and
last at the cross. J\nd thus it will always be
as long as We have mothers. ,,'I
Dedicate Sunday to Mother. If she is liv­
ing make her hlliPPY by some token of 10\Oe
-If worn out with the cars of this world sh�
has passed on, make a resolution to' live
better and we believe that her spirit will
know and be glad.
"If I were hanged on the highest hill,
Mother 0' mine,
I know whose love would follow me still,
''II' Mother 0' mine."
CONSERVATION OF OUR T�
The south. today needs to 'emphasize con­
servation of its timber resources more than
ever. Now that the paper industry is deve­
loping rapidly there' is grave danger of de­
pletion of Olll' forests.
Georgia needs to develop an intelligent
forest conservation policy nOW-before it is
too late. We should follow the example of
some of the Eureopean cOllntries_specially
the Scandinavian nations-and provide that,
for every tree the owner cuts, he must plant
anoth.e� in its place,
Georgia still has i�mense wealth in its
forests, even' thou.gh Georgians have been
very destructive in the past. It is reported.
that the timber development in Bartow coun-
ty alone amounts to $180,000. Now that the
paper mills are coming to! our very
.
doors,
our forest resources possess untold wealth.
We must demand adequate protection also
ligainst lIre: In too many cases the owners
burn off their timber lallds a�nuaily. That is
sheer stupidity. People must be educated on
this problem of cOl1l!ervation. There is a
way in which o\vners of a' considerable a.
mount of timber lands can get protection at
a low price annually-one cent an aei'e. Bilt
the possesSOr of small fotes\; 'pi'e'Se'r'ves cai'l�
not get this protection. '1'he goveiTimen't
should step in and aid th-e small hOldEl'i'.
The time fol' th� jto'\Tel'nmeht to act 'is ·il0w.
We are losing much wealth evei'y yeai' du'e
to the lack of tl'tl 'ii11fti1irgent 'conservation
policy, Qur fO�'st res<iljr;'es -are rapidly de­
pleting and oJlCl:l they 'are gone it wiU take
generations to 'J'llswre I. them. We must act
before it is too :rate-Artlanta COnstitution.
- • ." •
-
_ "i. '. I
Th,ese .South ...Geo,rgia P!i\Ople who" "holl�­
ed loudest about the weather being cold
,are now broadcasting the fact that it is too
hot!
I Sunday, mo�ing bright and;, early ter the charming looking attendantwhile we were- feeding old Betsy & gave him a rating of 100 plus the
I the bull calf, a great big, huge, hor.; doctor couldn't refrain from tellingrid cold bug bit us right where it us .the advice his neighbor Johnhurts most. There we were just 8S Donaldson (Bay) gave brother Den.
I peaceable as one tired and lazy hu.: mark some time ago. It seems thatman be'ng could be, not botherlng a I John is three months older than
I living soul, and here comes that. in- I J...,kie, both being widowers. AsCcrnal bug all lon�ed up with his Uncle Jackie _ tells it: "You know
cold germs and what a hungry tooth John is a widower like me, and the
he had. In the words Paul Jones,
I other day he came to set with me
the naval hero,' did NOT usc: The awhile. When he started to leave he
enemy met us and were his'n. What
I looked at me with a twinkle in his
he did to this gentle disposition of: eye and said: 'Jackie, if I was as
ours wouldn't do to repeat, but the: young as you are, I'll be derned if power in
destructive living i. not up
larger part of this reporter's family' I didn't get married this spring'."
to normal in his thinking. No think •
says it was a plenty and yesterday I
--- ing man will throwaway his chance
afternoon when we sheaked in the While we are talking about these to be what he ought to be. Why not
combination kitcben-I'brary we, old young men, we were
at Portal
use your head for something bes.des
caught the missus copying the ad., Monday afterno?n when . Freem.an carrying your hat ?
dress of those lawyers who helped, Carter brought in a load of the fin-
the King get his gal friend untied' est cabbage we eve. saw. One we
Do you think that public enemy
from her third husband, and accord- picked at random from the load number one is
the normal man in
ing to the latest reports from the weighed 9 1·2 pounds on Free."an's this country?
battle front unless we improve our scales. Freeman sa'd he bought them Dut. take a more ordinary ex8lll\-
manners there'll be some bells ring· from Mr. Keeb Harville and as we
'ing for Us in Jun·e". nnd they had passed Mr, Harvilles only a few
won't be wedding bells either," (By
I hours before, We couldn't help but
t.he wuy, Mattie, that little as'de a.1 remark what a wonderful farm Un·
bout a certain lovell' C. D, A. visit· I cle Keeb had. It is one of the most
ing Middleground ,iidn't help the! modern in the county, well kept, and
marital situation in the ho�ehold of In testimonial to thrift, industry and
the Roaming Reporter even a little I intellig�nce, An inspi..�tion to an)'·
bit). In a ·way we couldn't blame the, one trymg to eke a hVlng from the
7·8 partner for reporting us to His \
soil. And talking about. that farm
Honor, Judge Will'e, because we have we decided to run by and see the
about decided we're unbearable our- patriarch of Portal uUncleu Ab
selves. This "ole debbil/' King Kold, I Turner, formerly president of the
will tnrn the happie.t smile into a! Bank of Portal, and one of the most
'active men in the community, even
at the tender agtJ of 80. As usual he
Cliponreka Cullings
. By Yoar RoaBllnl Reporter
snarling grin.
Ironically enough, we've spent was plowing his garden,
which is
time and Simon's gas hunting the one of the best we have
seen any­
oldest person in Bulloch, and here I ,where. It was.
so far ahead of t�e
comes this rip·snortmg cold and we I pitiful excuse your reporter �alls
hIS
get our answer right heri'" in the I garden we couldn't help taking
stock
person of your Roamer. A few days of its magnitude
and qualit)" It
ago someone said' \\'e looked ft.
hun·! must cover at least an acre of
dred, but tday, if our aching 'jints'l ground and has everything
one co�ld
are any indication we must be at find in any
winter garden, Wlt�
least 500. All the morning we've plenty of spring vegetables
almost
been ,vondering what mean thing
I
ready to bear, Uncle Ab, in spite
of
we have done in these centuries we II the infirmity of having Bill Ab Bo·have passed to justify this misery wen for a grandson, ma,nages a nice
.which King Kold has afflicted us, Insurance and fertilizer busines�,
Last week we read whe're s orne which he ,has almost trebled
thiS
cheerful �octor had it all figured year, Looking nt the accompl'sh·
out how �here are' t,vo kitld of cold ments,of these oldsters w", copclud·
. . . one rnild and one rather devil- cd there's 80methfng wrong With UI!.
ish. Well if he was right we are
I
mod"rn excuses for men.
�ure that we have both kinds. This
---
is the kind that walks -right up, As a matter of fact most of us
squints an eye at you and hauls off are too busy ",'aiting for some "gift
and spits in your face pronto. Just or inheritance for which
we won'�
like that!!!!! and no apologies. We have to worli, we fail to realie on
feel a .ort of kinship to the seasick the very thing we were intended for,
you who repiied to a friehd inquir. Then after life has passed us by
ing as to how he felt with the and we ftznd ourselves on the do\\'n
sngacious reply; "Well 1 tell you, I I
grade to the po.house we spend. the
feel like I'm going to die, but I'm balance of our days on a "sit down
Rfeered I aint!' That's our coldll1!! strike," squawking because We nev-
.
--- .
I
er had an o�portunity. And speaking
You remember the stOTl' of Dio· of opportuDlty We are always reo
genes, that old Roman sk�Ptic when '\
minded of Mr. Dooley, that ,philoso­
went thru life carrying a lighted pher of our boyhood, who said: "Op·
lantern in search of "an honest pOl"tunity knocks at every man's
man." Well, Jack Murphy, who runs I door wanst. On sme men's doors
it
up our taxes, Rays Diog should I hammers till it breaks down
the
have come to Bulloch and put out doo� .a�d, thin goes in, an' wakes hi',"
his light, for Jack says he has' up It ne s asleep, an afterwards It
found not ONE but TWO. CheCking' wurks fer him as a nightwatchman.some returns last week Jack says he On other men's doors it knocks an'
found one housewife who gave in 11 thin runs away, an' on the doors ofhen and 7 bidides" and a man. from some men it knocks an' whin they
the Bay Deestrict li!'ted "1 hive of
I'
come out it hits them over the head
bees" . , . BELIEVE IT OR NOT!!! with an axe. But ivery ,\\,an has his
--_ opporchunity." Sometimes we feel
Last week we took the orphans to like we're the guy it hit in the head.
the State Board of Health clinic at (Gillam Hill says some one must
the courthouse, where, among others have hit us somewhere).
we found Uncle Jackie Denmark be.
ing chaperoned by Dr. Stapleton, Uncle Hezzy, from across the
The doctoor said Uncle Jack'e had crick, says he don't set much store
been ailing so much during the by beauty. Says the first time' he
sp�ng �ha� he thought i,t best to I
met a skunk he thought it was the
brmg him In and have him X·rayed, purtiest cat he ever saw.
etc, As Uncle Jackie is only 83 the, .
doctor had an ide. they might find I YO�l's for bigger. and better hand·
him full of infantile paralysis or kerch,efs, .
Childhood tUQereulosis germs, but ai.
•
-R. R.
BAPTIST CHURCH
C . .M. COALSON, Pastor
,
, , ,
! '
no difference in the drunks produced
L·ett'ers To The Editor by beer and wine to those producedby whiskey. Some mny think t.hat
The columns of The Herald are always open to the expressions of they might look a little more re.
the people of Statesboro and Bulloch county. The only limitation on sptctablp, especially when their ad.
letters are that theY'shall be signed; be brief, preferably not longel
th'lill three hundred words, and not libelous. All letters will be sub.
vocates promise free school books.
ject to edit'ng and none will be rHurned unless postage is enclosed. After all- they are just baits used by
,------------------------------ the devil to start off his victLm••
, ,
'The Edltllr 'Ot 'The Heraid: misery, ignorance, hunger and suf· Certainly it is a subtle move by the
'Tlle \Vb'isk'ey 'Q\J�stiOll 'to1l'li'II:IJe4 fering. .whiskey interest thro'ugh certain
"'who 'h'ath 'wii,,? who hath 'SOr· We do not need go further than politicians to put o"er their preg.
row? who 'ha:th 'Con'te'nti'ollf\'? who Statesboro to ftnd hungr� and rag· ram. And the sad part of it is many
'hath 'complainln'gs'1 '\\'h"o hath ,wounds g'ed children who do not hnow the of our people are not aware of it.
Without cause'1 ,vno 'Jillth redness of aiphebet. Men will <iegrade th�m., We are told by some.'who
seenRI
to
'eyes''! They illat 'taiTy 'at the wine selves so far that they have no re- know, that there a're more WOIMl
talile; they 'tllat go to ·.eek our mix· spect for their lOVed one.. It has who drink t.han ever before.
I
ed wine. At t!le 'Iast it 'biteth like a even caused mim to burglarize the writer has never seen a drunken
serPent, and stingeih 'like an adder." chureh 'and exchange its. property for 'woman and hopes that he never wilt.
Surely in all 'iiterature we have no whiskey. It oau'ses women to beg But it is time our women .who are
better description .of the effects of ffooil for therilselves anti helpless 'on the side of right should speak by
alcohol Solomon saw its effect and children. It desecrates the Sabbath, ·their influence and ballots to stem
his de�riptlon holds good to this 'hurls defiance at the" church, . cor- the, tide that' may overwhelm. Th"
day. 'rupts elections and f10Urits its wares 'succes� of' prohibition 'will, as
well !U
The write:, has observed, studi- 'in the face of every ilecent,,, '¥!ll!>r.. .ot}!llr issues of a moral nature, . be
ously, for fifty years its effects and citizen. Not only In other places but largely due to their
effort.
to this ·day hilS not obse,,'ed any I in our' own beloved· city and county.
• R. I. ROSIElR
good efiect, but instead poverty, I haye observed also, that th� is Statesboro, Ga., May 3,
1937.
Life is a serious but joyful maC·
ter. And there are those who .1IeIII
to think that the normal life i. on.
which is filled with injurious, or, 11.1
the Bible would say, sinful things. 1
shall 'challenge that idea today be­
cause an evil life is not a normal
life, Sin is an abnormal procedure.
Not only that but evil is subnormal.
He who disipates his energy and
pIe; Here is a man .who ignores all
that is good and fine in his oppor.
tunities, He becomes selfish alld
sel,f.centered; he throws away every
opportunity of being what a man
o'ught to be. This man igno,es the
church, desJ;ises charity, uses pro­
fanity disgustingly, and actual!)'
thinks of himself as' a nOl'111a1 man.
But is he? I tell you, he is no more
normal than is tuberculosis in the
human body, He is diseased m"ntally
and spiritually and can never be a
normal man unless he find I4norma.l.
cy" in Jesus Christ who can sa\'e
him even from himself.,
This discussion continued next
Sunday morning at the First Bap.
tist church.
Sunday evening, "Thnt Vow YOI1
Made."
PRESBYTERIAN CHURI."H
H. L, SNEED, Pastor
10:15 Sunday School, ll'enry EI!!�,
Supe.intendent.
1�:30 Mo;"ing Worship, aernlon
by the pastor.
3:00 Sunday School at Clito, W:1I.
,ter E. McDougald, Supt.
a:ao SundW School at ·stil.on.
7:00 Young People's' League, HoI'.
ace McDougald, president.
The Church ;s an institution of
God and its pulpit Is a place to
preach Christ and Him CrueCtled as
God's remedy for sin. If thole who
attend 'Church are lead to love, war.
ship and serve Him th.�y will lead.
all necessary movements to clean up
social vice. The pulpit is never to b.
used as a scavingers broom to sweep
out filth.
METHODIST CHURCH
G. N.'RAINEY, Pastor
There will be a special M<lther'..
Day program at the Methodist
church Sunday, morning at 11:30 o'­
clock. "The Task of Motherhood,"
will be the theme of the pa.etor's
message,
The task of Motherhood of' thl.
<lay is not to make a place for itle1f
In the heart of the world. Our moth.
ers in another day did that. The tuk
of the modem 'mother is to SO Ih'e
and teneh their colldren that the)'
can .keep the place of honol', 10."
and ..respect which they no,w hold.
Honor your mother by wearing for
her a tlow�r on Mather's Da),. Weal'
a r�d one If she I. still IIvina' and a
white one if she is not.
.
The. Sacrament of the Lord· Sup.
per "'ill be a part of thl. len·iee. •
At 8 o'clock in the evening a .pee. ,
ial Mother's Day program by th.
.Senior League, assisted by the Coun,
selor, Miss Mary Hogan and the
pastor.
.
SlmmoD.l and ......
LoRch, Inman' CutIIr. Bo
er, DeIpbll!t T1dll'eJ!; Ik.
Cohen LuI. ,Waltoa-
(By MI.. Maude Wlllte) and Ml'II•.Johnle JlanI,P-,Mrs. Allee McCorkle i!iid' 1IIlJi1ly .Mr. and .Ml'II, L. c, ,N
were the spend the day ir-iiesi.' of family, Mr. Lesfe.t Poetor,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. N'etmlth Sunday. Hendr'x, t, B. Nelmlth.
Dnn DeLoach �nd 'EJ:.A. Denmark,
, .Mr. and JIll'll. Cohen LanJti.
.
Jr., ...·ere the week end guestl!' of .Mad� Lee Netmlltb Loraia,DrIVing down to Savannah Sunday I Hlw well do you know your fellow Rudolph Ginn. , er and Fannie ..Myrtie N8IIIIItl
afternoon to attend the ball. gama,citizen1 Your intelligence on that Mr. and Mrs. Georll".AlIen and at.\ (ContinUed to But PaI'l!J� were: Mes�rs J. P. Foy, Emit and score may pay you hnndsome dlvl- tractive daughter, Gall, of States- ..'The regular nieeting of the War· Le II Akins T I ad Ra I REMEMBE ......."....,_._... ,Of Interest to the social eontin- . we ,a m ge mileY" dends. We have arranged ,with your' boro and Miss Elma Lee Bowen mo. R Mu.auERnock Woman's Club was held this M d M B H Ram d
ient was the lovely d'nner party
r. an rs... sey, Mr. an 'editor to award 1 ticket to .Maytlme tored to Augusta Friday to visit his' M' the' 0
'
,iven by Miss Louise Del.oach on '�eek �t
the home of IMrs. John Mar· Mrs. D, O. Proctor, Miss Francesi to each of the first five people who s'ster, Mrs. Gordon Newsome who lsi 0 r 5 If
.
la.t Thursday evening honorlne her
tm, WIth a �otal of 16 members :Mathews, and Mr. and Mrs. Julian, turn in the correct answers to the ill in the University Hospital there.
e present. I'
,
sister and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fa' th M t' th f 11
aters.
•••••• ,BUllOCh Herald office befor _ 5 o'clock, Defore returning they
visited Inter-
Lawrence Locklin, and another sis-] .
r e ay ;:,ee,ng, e � o�- Saturday afternoon. Bring your' teresting points in South Cnrolina.ter, Mrs. Max Moss of Chicago. Ing �rogram on Mother s Day' WIll Mr. and Mrs, Bonnie Morris and· answers to the 'office 0 'I'ha Herald Miss Rubys Dell Anderson was
A color scheme of pink and white
be glve�:· , children, Bernard and Saarh Jane I on the bank f1001' of the Bunk of! the week end guest of Miss Mary
was nrtistically carried out in the Dev�tlOnal-:-Conducted by M.ss returned Wednesday from Charlotte" Stutesboro building. The decision of I Miller.
Profusion of flowers used in the re· B:remce
Snuth and Mrs. H. W. N. C" where they visited Mrs. Mor·: the judges will be final, B1R11HDA Y DINNER
Mikell ., . te M H G 'ff' I
'
������nT�:07asbl:n�asinovet�=id di�i�� Club Song-Members of Club.
rlS
�IS r, :s.. a!ry•
ri In. �et� �:; who is mJlst partial to �v�n�: �� ��: �:n�o:n!::§ab��e ���;�
an exquisite white Italian cut work
.
Origin of Mother's Day-Mrs. Gor- F.riends of Mr,' and, M,rs. C. H. I'cd neckties. day dinner Sunday, giv.en In 'honordon 'Rushing. S d f I II
clotn and was centered with a cry-
rupes an aml�' wi regret to 2. A collector of pipes (Explana- i of tlie seventy.elg�th 'bir:tbd.ay Df ".
Poem, Mother-Miss Annie Ruth learn that lIlr S hbtlstal epergne filled with sweet peas. . rnpes as een rans- tion, the kind that some men smoke). Mrs, Ezekiel Miller at the beautiful
On either side stood tall crystal can- WaEterhs, f 'ft b ferred to Augusta. 3. Wears bat wing collars thereby country home of her daug1ter, Mrs.]'.,. xc ange 0 gt s etween mern- ••• ••. ,1.. .
delabra holdmg lighted pink tapers, b f th lb' f h
eXpOSlOg generous expanse of Adams Wo. T, Kennedy. Many friends and I
' .
ers 0 e c u In memory 0 tel
Mrs Harry McElvee and H A I
.'.
Covers were laid for twelve. Dinner
.
.
n arry, pp e. all of her children and grandchildren 1
H drang'WI\8 served in three courses turkey mothers. . . . . Jr., of Sylvania spent Tuesday ,with 4. A man Who buys shoes in boy'� arid other relatives were present toIvers
being used as the main course, After the bus.me." meetmg a SOCI· her mother, Mrs. W. R Wooelcock. sizes. (We mean for his own us,.l. enjoy this occasion. :'. J�
••••••••
)liss DeLoach's guests were: Mr. alThhour wats enJot�ed b�llalbel Phreslednt.
• • • • 5. The man ,Who conductS the ola· Miss' Elna Rimes was th:' week end I GU'de •1M La L kl' M e nex mee mg WI on Our young people attending Little st t'l b" . . masand rs.· wrence oc m, rs. May 13 at the home of Mrs. Tom C h U. e mercan. e us'ness In town. guest of MISB Mary Dasher. ,_ ••••••••
.M.ax Mos., M�. and Mrs. W. A. M R P
ommencement at t e mversity of 6. A professional man who always Mrs. Aulbert Brannen and, son I VaD Lie'
'
Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen,
Waters with rs, . . Mikoll, co· Georgia last week were .;ean Smith wears a flower _In his coat lapel. Aulbert, Jr.. and Mrs. Julian Bran· e 5
.MlS8 Elizabeth DeLoach and Carl
hostess.
I
as guest of Bill Kennedy, Frank 7. He always "wins the dog" when nen were spend the day guests of Y •••••••
Franklin. Hook, Mary Sue Akins as guest of he tells a yarn..
I
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Lanier Tuesday. "When You Say It With
Mr. and Mrs, F:rank Olliff and Glen Hodges, Ann Darby from the S Th h II d h
son, Bill. and Mrs, E. D. Hollanr! college and Belser Mort'I's.
'
,
e man .w 0 WI tra e you T ose attending the singing con- Flowers, �ay it With Ours"
DINNER PARTY FOR anythmg at the drop of a hat. vent'on at Pembroke Sunday were: St eshorO FI ·'rat'spent Sunday in Dublin with Mr. and • ••••• 9 A tBOBBY LOCKLIN I\Irs. Olliff Everitt. M ' .. YOU?g ,filling station operato.! Misses Madge I,ee Nesmith, Loraine a 0
••••••
r, and Mrs. Grady K. Johnston Who IS begmnmg to worry about the, Hatcher, V:a.qh.t1e Lord, Elva and �
and sons, Kimball and Lane left to· presence of greying hair on his near Byrdie Anderson, Alma Lee'" De- ShJIll'S, C. B. Mcintosh of Sylvania day f Atl t Th '11 f b Id I �or an a. ey WI go rom a pate. . I,oach, Leona Brannen, Fannie Mvr. ientertained at a bridge· luncheon at there to. Monticello to spend Moth· 10. What young professor is kept tie and Lila Mae Nesmith, .;Mary'. .' '
the Lane Hotel. Tlfosc going from er's Day with Mrs. Johnston's moth· from �orrying unduly over his I FaIr Groulld
Rd•., Ph�e 31.
Statesboro were Mesdames Grover er, Mrs. J, L. Lane. scholastic duties by 'n young brunet· I 11II•••••m .
Brannen, C. W. Lovein, Hinton ••••••• te belle? I
Booth and C. P. Olliff. Mrs. Fred Bland of Millen was, 11. What professional man answ.• • • • operated on in the Millen Hospital ers promptly to the cognomen of IMrs. Daisy Waters Per,ry and son, Tuesday. • "Jiggs" 1
Tom, of Savannah, a� spending the •••••• 12. What broker has a playhouse!
week in Statesboro with relatives. Mrs. lIa Piper and d"ughters, on the banks of muddy waters1 I•• • • * Emma and Louise, and Miss Evelyn 13. What BullOCh county farmers '
Curtis Lane arrived from G. M. C. Bolton of Knoxville, Tenn., spent the has the best fteld of onts in the ,Iat Milledgeville on Trursday to spend week end with Mrs. E. M. Blount. county?the week end with his 'parents, Dr. They were accompanied home by 14. What prominent Bulloch coun.
and Mrs. Julian C. Lane. Anna Ruth Piper, who has spent the tian is at present engaged in more
•••••• winter with her aunt. varied bu�ine8s enterprises than any
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Johnson of Mrs. B. j. Bennett of Waycross, other person?
.Millen spent Sunday as guests of Miss Ida Seligman of Atlanta, and 15, Who wears the largest shOe in
Mrs. Beaurle Burns of Ogeechee
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones. Miss Sara Wolfson of Houston, Tex. town 1 (man).
utert�edoo��T�rs�y��q
*..... ��bgue_�M��d M� -------------�-----�=--=------
..-·----&-.·�-------�F-��
Winifield I..ee, who has been In L. Seligman.
at the Tea' Pot Grilk with an ela· the employ of the Georgia Power Mr. nnd Mr•. Charles E. Monahan
borate dinner party honoring Mr. (il'" h41re has been transferred to of Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr•. Ned Betsold of Boston, Wayne�ro., . �. '1' Grady �,.,Joqp.ton o'). tJ!llrs¥y. •Min., :ltd IMr. nil Mrs. G. -14:' {I,' • -- *...*.... _
I
Mr..... .II..... J. H.-Brett,left _ • 1
Jr., of Sylvania, w�o .were feeently Miss Elvie Maxwell, our new Thursday for Brunswick where Mr.
married In Atlanta: Mrs.. Hili was, county home demo�stratl�n agent, Brett will attsnd the Georgia AS8O.\belore. her marriage, .M.ss. Mark spent the week end In Cairo. . elation of Commercial Secretaries.
Gnue of Atlanta. * • *. *. I 'The Oglethorpe Hotel will be the IThe prlvats dining room was J�. Mr. John Zetterower IS In a hos., headquarters for the convention,orated ror the occasion � swer.t pital in. Savan�ah sufferi�g from a I They will also visit St. Simons be.
peRI and rosse. Covers ,were1Ia'd fOl' very pamful SinUS infection. fore returning,to Statesboro Monday
twelve guP-sts. After dinner' the •
* • • morning,
.
gue.t8 concluded a pleasant evening Mr. and Mrs. Ch�rlie Randolph Douglas McDougald of Ander.
at. the Georgia Theatre. arrived in Statesboro Tuesday mom- son, S. C., spent the week end here
'Thos. enjoying .Mrs. Bum'", cordi- ing from Rocky M<lunt bringing with with his mother, Mrs. D. C. Mc.
• al ho.pitality
were: Mr. and Mrs. them their household goods. They Dougald." .
• Ned Betsold, Mr. and Mrs. G. .M. will' occupy the upstairs apartment D!. J. B. Lee of�lacon is expect-
Hili, Mrs. Louise Hilton Ferguson, in the Pete .Mr�el house. ed in a few days to visit Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunter, Mr. ....... III. Waldol Floyd.
and Mrs, Grady Johnston, Randolph I
Mrs. Julian C, Lane attended the Mrs. Crouch of Dawson is here
Cooper, Jr., Miss Elizabeth Hunter meeting 01' the Briar Creek chapter visiting her sister, Mrs. F.rank De.
and Beaurle Burns. I
of the D. A. R. Tuesday afternoon at Loach.
.
the home of MrS, B. C. Bur.ke at Frank DeLoach is expectsd to re.
BRIDGE PARTY Dover. Mrs. Lane was guest speaker tUln from the University Hospital in
on the program. Augusta on Saturday.
Mesdames Grady Bland, HErman
•••••• Mr. alld Mrs. Lawrence Locklin
Bll\nd and M. R. Benantt, were co· Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kennedy, Jr" of and Mrs. Max Moss accompanied by
hostesses at a pretty bridge party at Rockingham, N, C., visited his moth-. Miss Louise DeLoach left today for
'.. pecH Kenendy's on Wedllesday. af· er,
Mrs. Ed Kennedy this week. Mr. their home ill Chicago. .
temoon. Kennedy 'has resigned a' government M·rs. Henry Ellis is spending sev.
. Guests were invited for eleven I position to accept an appointment eral d 'th f' d IayS w. rlCn s in Chattanoo.t�bl·.. and several others called at with the state highway department, ga, Tennessee.
.
. ,.
the conclusion of the games. 'and will be located at Elberton. Mr, and Mrs. H. D. AnderSon and
I' . Mrs.' Glen Jennings 'made high I . •••••• Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Parks Lambscore and received' a !lowering pot I Mr, and Mrs. J. earl Wheless spent Sunday at Tybee. Mrs. Ander.
·"plant. For second high Mrs. Lannie I have recently moved here from son stayed at the beachj until Tues.
Simmon. received a similar "p�ze.1 Lexington, Ga, They have purchased day.
Mr•. Lewis Ellis was given a 'lIDen' a'iovely suburban home frol11 Lester
flnger.t'p towel for cut. I Proctor.
An a.bundance of snap dragons, \
------ _
larkspurs, phlol[ and ragged robins !Mrs. Ann Ma.rkwalter, who has
arti.ticall), contributed their full been visiting friends in Statesboro Do you remember tre thrill of go.
measure of beauty to the gathering left Monday for Atlanta where she ing barefoot when you were a tow.
'
of y<lung matrons. will visit her sister before going on 'headed youngster 1 But no matter
Rerh.hments consisted of frozen to her home in
l
Los Angeles, Cal. I how you wheedled, Mother made you
fruit salad and iced tea. •
• * • • wait until the first day of May to
Mrs. Harold Averitt and Mrs, Fred shed your shoes. Foy Olliff is Olle
'Bland of Millen spent Monday with spOrtly young pippin .who thinks that
MI·s. Bland's .mother, Mrs. Rackley. the May Dny business iR all �osh
It ,was lea.med this week that J.. ..*... and calmly turns hi. toes out in
W, Beasley, SOn of Mr. B. T. Beas· Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morria and January.if the weather man per.
ley, was married on May·l. He and Mr. and Mrs. Olin Franklin left Sun· mit..
' ,
Mrs. Beasley spent thei" �oneymoon day for New Orleans. ,They expect Jane-What's. the matter, YOWlg
In Baltimore. Mr. Beasley is work- to be away about ten days. IDan1 You're !"opill"a sight.
Ing with McQuinn and Roff Con·
* '". * • Young .Man-Elvie iMaxwell's iu
Itruction Company in Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Prince Preston, and Cairo. That means no date tonight.
D. C, They will make their home In Mr, and Mrs. Grady Bland were visi· A moment of Intense gloom for a
Washington. tOI'S in Savannah Sunday. handsome brunette precipitat�d by
n.... the announcement of Sadie Fulcher's
U* Mr.,
Harold Hnll from Metter Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd will engagement.
Ipent the week with her mother, leave on Tuesday for the State Med· Dorothy Hodge8"elad .in green rid-
Mrs. GJ '1\', Clark. Mrs. Hall is re· ical 'meeting in Macon: While there ing breeches '16oking' like a' leat
'
euperati,ng from an attnck of 'Brllle's, they will be the guests of Mrs. from Nature',ii notebook. .
fev., '
'I
Floyd's cousin, Dr. J. B. Lee,.direc. Prowling.' aW,und Tuesday night
• • !Io • tor of the B�ard of Health. j we came upon'a strange sigot-three
Mrs, Rountr"" Lewis' of Atlanta is
'
••••. "" prominent young business men
walk'jspending this week with her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. E. A. Smith are ing briskly down a. country Iane-'Mr. and I\Irs, J. L. Zettsrower. spending: this week In Atlanta. Now what,in the 'heck? '-7'"-----;-j:-,.......---==;;;::-:�-----�----��.::..��!I-.:....:����
NeVils News
---'
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
. ,
• PHONE 245 '
, W,A'KNOCK WOMAN'S
CLUB MEETS
Bobby Locklin of Chicago, who is
visiting his grandpparents, Dr. and
Mr., R. J. H. DeLoach, was a gal­
lant little host to about thirty·five
of his friends in the celebration, of
his seventh birthday on Saturday nf­
temoon. The guests' assembled on
the Inwn and enjoyed games. Young
Bobby presented his friends .with
bit-buts and glid�rR. H is beautifully
embossed birthday cake bore his
name and seven candles.
Bobby's mother, Mrs, Lawrence
L�cklln, served the guests with Dixie
cups, �uckers Rnd cake.
rdother's Day Gifts· . � • •
-FROM -
H., W. SMITH JEWELER
-ARE-
- "LONG REMEMBERED -'-
MANY BEAUTIFUL SELEC'FIONS TO CHOOSE FROM
DINNER AND THEATRE
PARTY
'Remember Mother on Mother's ,Day With a Gjft Fro",
1;':
for Young Modems • • • •
The freshest, smartest colors • . • and the
newest style tricks make these pastel suits the
.
pet fashion of young moderns everywhere. At
these small pric�s, they are superb val!les.
-Slick Button up
Suits I
,
-Straight Swagger
Types! :,
-In, l;lizes
'12 to 20
ALL'S FAIR
•
Keep Fresh .'� .• Be Cool aD S�er !
White ••. �ink •.. Bl\l.e...... Maze ••. Aqua .
Linen Suits ••• : Cotton Suits'. -.•. Sharkskin Suits ••••
.
$ 5 • 9'5 to $ 7 < 9 5
Cjlrabana Non Crushable-Man Tailored
Barkley Crepes . • • •
$1.95 to $9.95
J. W. BEASELEY MARRiES
FRlDAY,;tMAY ,7, ,1987,; !,.<
== ,,,",
Invites You To ParticipateIn A. Co-Operatiyg Subscription Campaign
I':
,r-,"
.til;;:
SUl.{PASSINq IN GENEROSITY. AL'L!'PRIEVIOUS OFFERS MADE �Y THIS OR ANY OTHER NEWSPAIPER INITHIS REGION. THE STATESBORQ. HERALD TODAY ANNOUNCES A SUBSCRIPTION DRIVETHAT IS DlFJo'ERENT FROM ANWtO'FHER EVER ATTEMPTED IN THIS TERRITORY. SALARIES FOR ALl.llENTRANTS AND EXPENSIVE PRIZES FOR THOSE EARNING THE MOST CREDITS. JUSTTHINK OF IT--A SALARY WAI1'IlNG ..FOR YOU AT CLOSE OF CONTEST FOR YOUR SPARE TIME IN HELPINOlJlBlS ,PAPER ENLARGE ITS SUBSaRIPTION LIST. ON TOP OF THAT, YOU HAVE AN OP­
PORTUNITY TO WIN THE EXPENSIVE, PRIZE ANNOUNCED ON THIS �AGE. IT DOES NOT COST A CENT, NOWiOR LATER, TO WIN ANY ONE OF THE AWARDS. THIS BIG PRIZE OFFER IS OPEN TOMEN AND WOMEN ON EQUAL TERMS. DON'T DELAY! GET STARTED!· '-'eT
� I'
CHECK
AS LAl(oE 'AS YOU WANT TO MAKE IT
I""
L.
How Being Offred To Yo:tf'!sT This Newspapet: And At The SamelTime, An Opportunity To Share In The Distribution Of
A· PRIZE TO� BE AWARDED FREE
IN A EIGHT WEEKS' SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAI JUST STARTED ':, ).;� '),5 PER CEN� CAS,H SUBSCRIPTION COMMISSION
Enter Your Name Today
..............._ :J:he <>bj""tion of,Jlaia d.iatri�w...:...CJlI new_fl)8per in thi" .e'ltion of ,tlL�
is two-fold-primarily to Increase the country has been made for distribU­
, subscription list of The Bulloch Her-. tlon among those ,Who participate
aid, and at the same time afford our most heartily. Ambition and energy
friends and readers an unparalled are the only requisites for success.
opportunity to profit, and in a big The plan adopted is the fairest and
...ay through their spare time during most impartial conceivable. There
the next 8 weeks. So, it is a plan will be no double "vote" oifers, extra
t.hat'wilrks both wa'y�, and to the ul- votes given or any other inducement
timate good of all concerned. In or- whatever inaugurated during this
der to gain this end quickly and ad- competition. Neither will there be
vantageously, the most valuable and any long term subscriptions accept­
attractive prize ever offered by a 10- ed. The plan of this, campaign is
J 1·
IIti'algh,t��It\. and. sinlpl� ,1't'l<\ iSJoutlined In this announcemellt.
Let it be understood at ,the very
outset that this is hot
.
a "beauty"
nor "popularity" contest, but strictly
legitimate competitive proposition
for enterprising men and women,
boys and girls, and one in which no
clements of chance enters. One fea­
ture for this competition is the fact.
that there will be no losers in this
·1. Any white, reputable num' or value will be given to each tying
w�nuin rliilfn1; in this co�"1\Ity· jial;ticlJiat: . � '" A
• 'Z- ,..
01: surround111g territory excepl v sal- 9. No subscription will be accept-ared ernployees of this newspaper,
,':, . is eligible to enter this campaign ��I for more than 6 years under no
. 'f and compete for awards and weekly crrcumstances,
THE ·:�tRAND
CAMPAIGN OPENS MONDAY, MAY 10
, CAMPAIGN CLOSES SATURDAY, JtlJLY 3, 1937
THE PLAN IS BRIEF THE EASY RULES "
/'
I
The first ste� ill order to become
a candidate and compete for a prize,
is to clip the n.l'ml,nating coupon ap­
pearing in this' iasue; !flil in your
name and address and mail or deliv- votes. These votes are given you as
er to the campaign department of. a starter, and speed you ort' your
The Herald, Statesboro, Ga. This' /
coupon entitles you or the person way to
win, Only one coupon will be
\\[ho you might nominate 5,000 FREE accepted for each candidate,
Cho'iceuf;,2.r Standard'1931 Chevrolet-
3. Participants in this campaign
H re not confined to their own town
OJ' community ill which to secure
subscriptions but may take orders
for subscriptions anywhere in this
section anywhere in this sectior(' or
for that ma�r, 'anywhere else. 'II .
10. No statement or promise made
by any representative or participant
varying from the rules and state­
ments appearing in the columns of
this newspaper will be recogniaed
by the publisher,
11. In case of typographical, or
other errors it is understood thut
neither the publisher or the cam­
paign manager shall be • held
sponsible.
2nd PRIZE '
, commission.
race.
2. The winners of the awards will
be decided by their earned credits,
said credits being represented by
ballots issued for cash collections
and coupons clipped f rum this news­
paper.
A cash emnmissiIn
of
How To Enter The Election
•
'. •
12. ACTIVE participants will
paid 15 percent commission on all
subscription money turned In to
4. Credits lire 'freP. but must be their account. It 18 distinctly under-
asked for at the time subscription is stood, however, that in the event any
paid othenwise subecriber waive this participant becomes lNACTl_VE.,fall-\
privilege.
.
ing to make a ""gular cash report,
he or she will, at the discretion of5. CreditS 'tire not transferable. the management become disqualified
'
PuTti,cipants"c'.'nnot withdraw In fav- Knd thereby forfeit' all right to an'
or of another participant. ShoUld a award or exira comm]..ion.
" ,
.
Participll/lt withdtaw hi8 or her cre- ' ,
.
dit.. will hi!. cancelled.' 13, It i8 understeod and agreed
" : 'that t\le winner ,of 'the major prizeIi· An.y,"cpliusion on Jhe , ,part '" oli will not ,receive·the 15 peteent com­
'pa,rticipant8 t� .r!lllilify 1/ comJMItitlon" mi8llion on 'the bU81nes8 turned 1,,_or. an)' oth.�r combinutien .tc the, de- _
trimeD'� .0(, tile Campaign_.will not be 14. Thl� ne�8Jlaper l{Ilarantee,a
to�erated !!2cj. thoBe t�lng ',part -in fa,ir,. B.nd Impllrtlal, t�atm�nt to, all .
su�h cO�I,l>!natio"',,, wi!! forfeit" alt. pa.rtlclpant�. bu,� s�ould any queat(on
right to � pri.e or comD;li88ion. " II�lse as to, the qualifications of a
I candidate the deci8ion of the Cam-
r All c'�i.ts i,ilsu�d' 'on �allots p... i�n, loj�n,\ger will be ,,:bsolute �Ildmay hi! held In resen:e' and" cast at final. �l '
the discretion of participants of this �-.:"
15: In becoming a member, or par­
ticipati!!l{� i.!1o this campaigll, partici-
11. In the :event Of a' tie 'for aily pants -Ug.ree to abide by th� a:;'ove
of, the awards, a prize identical in rules'.�nd �onditions.
ne,wspaper.
How Votes Are Secured,
, '
, The next step is to call on or should start at once. You must plan
•. ,write., ,the camps,ign department for out your campaign the same aa any
.:: a f.l.+!·�';�kllltt butfi!'
'
(co�8isting. of successful business ma� plans out
. .. speeial receipt book, sample copies his work for a season, and, above
'I',./f the paP,'ir and other infofmatiol1 everything. else, let no one dlseour­
'�'�la!;\v.J to;l�unching an; activc cam- ,age you, but Btick to the. finiah. Any-
• ;, '"aijn�� t.,� I ·,r.; , ,I. . :,. th1ng worth having is worth striving
'!i", Thus equipped, yo� have but to for: A few short weeks, and you
I
"Co to your f�i"ndsl neighbors, rela- may be riding in your, own automo­
�tives ,1!JlII ,��n��r:8'. 'lind. hav.e bile. In takes' votes to' whi'i1hd "bles
. them tllp al\ 'tli�
.
free coupons from are secured in two ways; First by
,:,thelr papers or pay a subscription to clipping the cOllPon's appearing in
,
...
The HR!",ld !t�w ._You, .'.I'�AT;S ALL each i?sue of T�e Heralil. Begin by"!lI'E�t!:,�1'\ \T�h 1Tl .Hqwever,· you gathermg them In no,,:. After next
'!WllI never win anythmg unless you ""eek 'these coupons WIll be reduced
" make a start; and while it will not to a lesser number of \Ootes. The
':
De a very diff:cui� P;:�tte� to capture only restriction placed on coupons is
. the big prize,. nevertheless, )"OU that they must e deposited at the
eampalgn d.epartment of :rite Herald
on or before. the ,"xpi,ratlon <)"te
pritited tht'1�n. Get, ,y'OUt ,friends ,to
start saving, for Yol!-tljey all count .
, 'rhe other and faste" ,way ..to. ge.t
votes is by securing subscriptions to
The Bulloch Herald. On each sub�
scrlption'turne'd in, a' certain 'nlim­
ber of votes are issued, the number
Varying according 'to 'the 'amount
paid during ·which fipefiod" same are
re�eived at the campa'gn, depart­
ment (See schedule for votes, else­
where)_ So you see, the more sub-
8ci'iptiOl;S 'you secu�e, th� mOTe. votes
you can get and the better your
chances are to capture the grand
prize .
,
Opportunity, is 'hel'�; e� ,:__e :Way aad obtain; th� '(iret 8U
$1-50,00, pel' week for' theo<nt!d: ....ht.wHks. ,Demonstnlte ,your"allilltt
tion riew,:fr.om yuurlf.rWnds befOl'.'_�.• ' 'solicits' them., Earn
'that ear, y�: ha.¥e all1many ,...d•• anyllOne else in this 'eoinmu:;tity
r , .lIBI&ries alDorilf"t'lMltive IIIIft.iprizs',lWillllerw.i8h f,... 15 percent hasis; Any
port; hut·!fails. "W win.,the-'c:a;iW'lJri'izet:Oftoered,' wiD .,..-ticipate ..I!lJnJl,ldate w"o remains.aetive.l",IWIit�' .the,:campailll,;makintt Ii'
t�ls �mi88ion 'fe"ture.:1h1Dklof itU�(lrt of ,V!!I'y, subilcriptiOft',,,_,,'
..:: ,,,,,., , tion to,aU caudidate_there will be 'no 10000rs in this race. Could"
, .
.inw yow··�poeket ,If you fail'to'win ...pHzt!;tThlsaaSurq a eompensa-
"" ,,:$ II",. ,"-,.".'
SCHEDULE OF VOTES AND SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF
THE BULLOCH HERA�D
1 YEAR $1.50 00 10,000 VOTES
2 YEARS $3.00 .�� .• !' .: 45,000 VOTES
a YEARS M.M �_��a_aa __ • 60,000 VOTES
4 YtARS $'6.00 �_��� __ �=_= " 80,000 VOTES
5 YEARS $7.50 ��,�_=_�� c· 100,000 VOTES
II YEARS $9�OO ""_'_�---�:..---.:.-,----------------- ,121>,000 ,VOTES
First 4 weeks ending JUne 5th, 250,OOO-extra"votes for eV,ery $15 turned in; next two
week. eMtng June 19, 200,OOO'extl'8,vOteB 'f'or every $11; 'turned iit;lnext week.imding' < ..
June 26, 160,000 extra v�s for, every $15 turned in; last week of COimpaign ending
July 3, 125,000 vote. e1'tl:& for every $15 turned in. ',',,',
,",e above Schedule of Votes, which are qn a declinin!!, basis, rwill JlOlIitively not be
the campaign. A club co)",posed' of smnll or large subscriptions. total-
, ' ",",,',; r "J", .,,' .' .• '"
)'",
"f'f'" A I)' am'
.,
,�a"�'�:V . "D':' IT ... " /1"o' , .';1." ' ../. . •Get SVtrted'
Contestants ,May �cure SubscriptiOns�:AJi y,\Vh�re" T6n�or
tion, Free Working Outfits, etc., Write or See Campaign M
CJlllP,MG�>'I;
lit U' II md II
",.,.
(J
: " ,'- ",' ' ,
�:J 11/� , f'" j:} :��:i ·:,u 0"£," ;('J t� t e":.' ··ra";'J \ M<I:� � .. H ',t� . ,... �. �., . ;:... ,'\ ��... ,'. ... ,
. '-:Y'i I .\
"
\ GOOD -FOR 5,000 FREE VOTES
.
Iv,J
I hereby entef)and· cast 5,000 ,v..�tes for (Miss, Ml'. and Mrs.)
son, Karyloli Watson, Betty Tillman.
, Miso Louise Lipford is coaching.
the play. Supt. Gay has also been
Miss Blanche Anderson, d�ughter ;�:�. active in the preparation of the
Of Mr. W. D. Anderson and �ho 'Vhe public iB 'cordially invited.
teaches at Buford, GeorgIa; was op- There will be an admission of 10
erated on here Saturday for appen- d 20
dicitis. She is doing nicely and 'is en- �a_n_�._c_en_t_s _joying the profusion of flowers her 1-..- '.- ...friends have sent her. ZLSzt:R:t..."R:!sJIli..-.::as::n:uJi:t
Mr. Jack Mikell who waa admitted
TO HERSHEL MONROE
JOHNSON
Garfield,�
admitted
Portal News
Brannen were visitors in Savannah
Ilast week.lIIis8 Elizabeth Cone spent the'
week end at her home in Stilson.
Miss George Wingard entertained
her bridge club with a party last
week. I\Iiss Winonah Martin made
high score.
Mrs. S. I•• Gupton visited relatives
in Register Sunday.
The Missionary Society of the Bap­
tist church met at the home of Mrs.
G. T. Gord Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harden and
daughters, Duffie and Frances, spent
the week end with relatives III Avera
and Gibson.
H�spital' News
(By MRs. c. G. M'cLEAN)
lIfr. and Mrs. G: T. Gord and
_hters, Jean, Katherine and
Eleanor, spent the week end in Day­
WDB Beactl, Fla., with relatives.
TIMIy were accompanied . home b�
IMr. Gord's mother, Mrs. G. B. Gord.
MIss Clyde Carter is visiting Mrs.
Carlton Durden In Columbus, Ga.
Dr. H. A. Alderman and daughter,
Annie Sue, and Miss Olga Vivian
on April 23 is still with us and is
able to sit in a .rolling chair,
The nurses are having a good
time cuddling two adorable baby
girls. Little baby Martin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carey Martin, of
�liss Rebecca Woods of Savannah v.;alterboro, S. C., is a May Day
was the week end guests of her par- baby, having been born on the first
ents, Mr. and. Mrs. A. H. Woods. day of May. The other baby is the
Miss 'Por�thy . Orvil� spent the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knipl.
week enfl With fl"!ends In Avera. Mrs. Sam Gant of Summit was
I
Mr
..
and Mrs. J. Edgar Pmrish had operated on Sunday. Her condition
as their- guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
I
is sat'sfactory.
J. H. Hinton and little daughter, Mr. A. 1.. DeLoach of B1itchton
Sara Shearouse, and Mrs. J. N. was admitted Friday. He is suffer­
Shearouse und Miss Margaret Shr a- ing from complications following a
rouse of Brooklet. severe case of flu.
Mrs. K. K. Trapnell visited rela- Mr. Thea McElveen of Stilson was
tives in Register Sunday. operated On Tuesday night for the
Mrs. J.. T. Webb spent Sunday removal of a fish fin.
with her sons in Statesboro, Mrs. E. R. Brannen of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Edeufield and an operative patient was
daughters, Jean and June, were the April 30th.
guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Roland ,Ro· Willie Zetterower had a minor 01'-
bertson Sunday. eration on Friday.
Mrs. J. E. Saunders, Mrs. Z. T Mrs. A. L. Waller had a tonsillec-
DeLoach, Mrs, A. B. DeLoach and tomy Monday.
I1iss Margaret DeLoach spent Tues-
day .with Mrs. Lloyd Brannen. M·ddl d NMiss Helen Bagby?f Barnesvi."e I egroun ewsspent several days thiS week WIth
Mrs. Oscar Johnson. IMr. and Mrs. Claude T.ane and Next week will mark the closing
daught.el·, Collett, visited relatives in of a very successful term of Middle­
Metter Sunday.
MI·s. C. G. McLean attended the
flower show in Metter Wednesday.
Dine and Dance
ground School. On Thursday night,
May 13, at 8 o'clock Mrs. Park';I'
Lanier will present her music pupils
in a recital. The following girls will
take I,art in this program: Myrtis
Cannon, Jewel Hendrix, Norma
Lanier, Mary Hilda Hendrix, Johana
Beasley, Hazel Hendrix, :Millie Sue
Cannon as weI las a group of small­
IeI' children who will take part in a
musicn chorus. "The Wedding of the
Painted Doll."
The graduating exercises for the
seventh grade will be held on the
same night. The program i. as fol­
lows: Salutatory. Martha Kate Free­
man; Georgia State Sing, Class; In­
troduction of Class, Dorothy lJeal;
Class Poem, Hazel Hendrix; Class
History, Herman Deal· Valedictory
•1. E. Cannon; Address: Hon. D,av�
.llurner. Ce.tifi�tes lViII_be�Lucy MJ'bunt Blackburn, Bel;nfe
IDarl Deal, James Lamar Deal, Her.
mun Deal, Dorothy Deal, J. E. Can­
non, Rupert Donaldson, ArIes Wig­
gins, L. W. Hodges, John Lanier,
Ruby Esther Lee, Evelyn Lee, Rob­
erta Hendrix, Hazel Hendrix, Mar.
tha Kate Freeman, Day Jones and
Norma Lanier.
On Friday nig)lt Mrs. Gay's, class
will present a program,
Tonight lLnd Every Night
'l1lY OUR FRIED CHICKEN
SANDW!CHES __ Zoe
�ECIL KENNEDY'S
Handkerchiefs
25c to 50c
On The Road to The College
Save Regularly Through
InstaUment Thrift Shares
Safety of YOUI' investment insul'ed up to. $5,000.
Of the four types of shares offered by this Association,
the Installment Thrift Share appeals particularly to pe0-
ple who can save a definite sum each month, in building
their future financial independence on the installment plant
InstaDment Thrift shares may be purchased throu,gh mon­
thly �ymenta of 50 centa per share.
,;:_ .. •. .,'�te �� wi for
-
f;ee booklet
.
PRESENT DIVIDEND RATE IS 4 PERCENT
LILY'S
'-i_' i. for Mother's
;,G I,F T
:I<'riends of Mrs. Nora Cannon Col­
lins will regret to learn of her con­
tinued illness. May she SOOn be on
the road to recovery.
Miss Bertis Cannon, who holds a
responsible position in Atlanta, visit­
ed her sister, Mrs. Adams Deal, last
week end.
Regular church services will be
held at Upper Mill Creek church on
this Saturday and Sunday. Elder
John �trickland is pastor.
I
Several of OUr neighbors haye
been attending serv'ces at the States­
boro Primitive Baptist Church this
week. The meeting will continue on
thl'ough SunHay night, Elder J. Fred
'iartley doing the preaching.
'She wiD adore our 'beautiful
. HAND BAGS
in au oolors _ • . Cirpe skin and
'. calf. Much Ado ·About
Betty at Register.
TO BE PRESENTED BY SENIOR
CLASS 'AT REGISTER HIGH
'I CHOOL TONIGHT
Gloves, 1.00
in Colors
tea rose, white and pink
1.19 and up The Seniol' Class of the Rigester
HIgh School will present "Much Ado
About Betty" by Walter Ben Hare,
ton.ight at' 8 o'clock in the high
school auditorium.
'
"Much Ado About Betty' is a
c�medy in three acts. The play pro­
Vides amusement for all. It furnishes
excitement from the beginning to
the end.
The senior class is looking forward
to the event. They have been very
considerate and have cooperated
.with the coaches in the preparation
of the play. The members of the
cast t"king part in the play are:
Arthur Brantle)', W. B. Akins, Hen­
ry Anderson, M. L .. Brannen, Hey­
ward Wilson, J. E. Winskie, Elmo
Anderson, Arthur .Tames Riggs,
Kathryn Bailey, Nita Turner Elise
McCal'they 'Mary :Zvelyn Jon�s, I!le�
Watson, Eloi'se Bragg, Mary Alic+
••••!llip IIl!I III s_ta�t.e.s�b�oir;o = ,Brown, Josie Deal, :Wenona Ander,_
. Mother
WiD be pleased with a beautiful
-GEORGIANA DRESS-
AU. sizes in delightful prints, youthful styles and all colors.
'Trycee sheer, voil and powderpuff muslins. See our smart
GEORGIANAS TODAY.
You will find a beautiful selection of
Evening Dresses
__t-'
LI',LV'S
FRIDAY, HAY 7, 1937
In laving memory of our Dear Lit:
tie Son, Hershel Monroe Johnson,
who was k'lIed May 3, 1935. Peace­
ful be your sleep, little Monroe, 'tis
sweet to breathe your name, we
loved you so dearly in IiIe, in Death
we do the same, Wha:t would we give
to see your fuce, your loving hands
to touch, to hear your voice and see
your smile that meant to us so
much. Days of sadness are still witl;
UB, OUr tears do often flow, but
memory keeps you ever near us,
though you died two years ago.
MR. AND MRS. PAUL H.
JOHNSON & CHILDREN.
��
Mother's Day
r-
- --- - - -
--IrV-�
BRIGHTEN HER GRAVE
WITH A
Floral Design Deluxe
- Special Prices -
For 'Friday-Saturday Special pric�s- on
MEATS, FLOUR and FISH'
1:... J. SHUMAN & COMPANY
"The Best Meating Place in 'Town
'McCormick-Deerins Mower.
Hay,. Alway.' Been Gooel,
and the
No. 7 Enclosed Gear Mower.
I. the Best Yet /
CROUSE & JONES
29 W. Main St. Statesboro, Ga. �iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�__•
It Challengei
An,. ladlo lattery of _"ual
II..... to _quail..
Capacity, 'ower,
I Lenlth of S.rvlce,
'Dependability and
Unlformlt,.
BURGESS
RADIO BATTERIES
Blitch Radio Service
43 E. Main St. Statesboro, Ga_
,." elf ••••t, IlIppery
,_."""' ...... 4h'alltt
.. .._.,""' .. ""
... ,,_.
DonehOO's--WOcO
I
Pep Service.
c- 1ft anti f.! _ lite .,." ..
_. Y..,II..,...,,,,,,_
: "-__ ,.."t/oI..,IIIt,eU.
,L���
I WE ... uudoua to ha... all our frienda_ the _ Mc:Connidr-o..rin.No. 7 E:ncL-I-Cear Mower. We think it -
I'"- of tha fiDeot pieceo of farm equip-
'11"_""'''
_t_ ha _lOldl
I
Few pI.: The entire opel.tin.
JDKhaninD. IDdudin. drive ro. difft:r.
I ..tiaI. aDd counterohafta, fa mbl,:d
I """,,,,,et1y ;n an oil-tisht ...r houai,.. al\d
I IUII8
in a bath of oil. There are fou:- ,.._
I ...h....ode roD.. bearinp. Operation;' 00
i _h aDd noioel.. that you can oearcely -
.... the licht hum of the _drlel
I Special oil ..I.at the endtr of the main
I uIe aDd fly-wheel .baft. and the oil-ti.ht
1_
'- pr_t leaka.., and protect .11
WorIda. pUta &pinet the entrance of dirt
I..... otIift abruive matorial... Floatin,__ of cult... bar �.. ample play.
witIoauI diaturbiDa laW. _iatrat,,_
STATESBORO IMPLEMENT CO.
F. A. SMALLWOOD
STATESBORO : •• : GEORGIA
"It's a Bad Policy Not to Have .a Good One"
IWL.INSURANCE
is your safest financial protection
INSURE YOUR CROPS
. \
!: with safe Hail msurance
GROOVER & JOHNSTON
Insurance Agepcy,
NO.7 W. MAIN STREET 'STATESBORO, GA.
PERFECT FOOD SENSIBLE PRICES
-HOME COOKING AND PLEASING SERVICE-
STAR CAFE,
.
ICE COLD BEER
"We make you glad you're hungry"
East Main Street Next to Ga. Tneatre
Statesboro, Georgia
crP.LOWERS"'J)
L��,mOTHER;J
There is no substitute for flowers as ail expression of
love and thoughtfulness for Mother's Day_ Send hel'
beautiful box of flowers. or a dainty corsall'e on HER
day from-
".
'THE BULLOCH HERALD:
A p;;nl'l -i.TAlllON the year Clerk of the House. ,8, Section 7 of tha Constitution of ment to the Conatltutlon .hall hllve. 'KU\,Lt\lUIl "1920" eo- that Al'tlcle 7, Section 1, Approved: IlIBid
State, by adding thereto an ad- written or prillted on their ballotl·
__ '
Paragraph 1 of the Conatitution of E. D. RIVERS, Governor dltlonal paralrraph numbered 26, the words: "For ratification
of.
.' Georgia, when amended will read This 29th day of March, 1937. whl�h shall authorize the General amendment to Article 8, Section 1,
Submlttmg a proposed a�endment as follows:
'
NOW, THEREFORE, I, E., D. Assembly of saId State to grant tl? by adding paragraph 26, authorizing
to the ConstItution of. Geojogla. to be "The powers of taxation over the Rivers, Governor of said State, do I the governing authorities of any elty the legislature to grant to the gov­
voted on at thll General Election to whole state shall be exercised by the iasue this my proclamation hereby II or county in this State having a po- ernlng
authorities of any city or
be hel� on Tuesday, June 8L 1937, .General Asllet!llbly for t� following declaring that the proposed forego- pulation of 1,000 or more aeeordlng
county In tWs State having a popu­
amendmg Article VII, Beetion I, purposes only" ing amendment to the Constltut;on I
to the 1930 Federal census or any 11atlon of 1,000 or more aeeordlng to
Paragraph I of the Constitution of "For the BU�port of the state gov- is submitted, for ratification or re- future census, authority to pasl son-
'[
the federal Census of 1980 or any
Georgia, providing that provisions ernment and the public institutions. ject'on, to the voters of the atate, Ing and planning laws whereby
such luch future census the authority to
may be made for the payment of qualified to vote for members' of cities or countIes may be zoned or pasl zoning and planning laws,"
and
pelUllon8 to windows oC Confederate "For educational purposes in
in-
the General Assembly at the Gener- dl.tricted for various uses and other all persons opposed to the addItion
la' h
.
d to h strucring children in the elementary , f Id dm t -'" II h Ittso teI'8 w a were marne suo U al Election to be held on Tuesday, or different uses provided therein, I 0 sa amen en ",.a ave wr en
soldiers prior to the first day of branches. of an English eduoation June 8, 1937. 'and regulating the use for which I or printed on
their ballots the words:
January, 1920. only. E. D. RIVERS, Governor. I laid zones or d'strlcts may be set "Agaln.lt ratification of amendment
By His Excellency "To pay the interest on the public By the Governor: apart and regulating the plans for I �o
Artlele 3, Section 7, by adding
E. D. RIVERS, Governor debt. JOHN B. WILSON, \ development and Improvements of
Paragrupl< 26, lIuthorizlng the legls-
State of Georgia, Executive "To pay the principal of the pub- Secretary of State. real estate therein. The General As-
lature to g;"nt to �he governing au-'
. Dept., March 31, 193fT. lie debt. sembly is given general authority to
thorltles 01 IIDY city or county In
WHEREAS, The General 'Assem-b- "To suppress insurrection, to re- A PROCLAMA'TION'
authoriz .. saId munIcipalities to pass this Stat� havin gn population of 1,-
ly at its session in 1987 proposed an pel invasion, and defend the stM. in i zoning and planning laws.
000 or more accordIng to the Feder-
amendment to the Constitution of tim of .war
: BE TT RESOLVED BY THE GEN- .1 Census of 19311 or any such future
�10.' • ,,� .uppl; the oldier h lost a Submitt'ng" proposed amendment \ ERAL ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA:
census, the authority' to pass zon'ng
_I state as set forth In a resolu-. a .. . s s � a to the Constitution of Georgia to be Seetl t I r.nd planning laws" and if a mlljor-
.
d
. hmb or hmbs, m: the military serv- """
on
.
'
tion approve March 29, 1987, towit.}'
f th C f d t t te ith
voted on at the General Election to That Ar t'ele 3 Section 7 of
thelJ·ty
of the said electors qualified to
PROVIDING THAT PROVISIONS �:ebs�antia� ar�7fi:i�ra �im�:, Sdu;ing be held on Tuesday, June 8, 1937'1 Constitution of Georgia be' amended
vote for the me�bers of the Gener:
BE MADE FOR THE PAy,p,fENT
life; and make suitable provisions amending Ar�icle III, Section VIT of by adding thereto the following
al Assembly, votmg th�reon, shah
OF PENSIONS TO WIDOWS
for such Confederate S,.\lldiers as may
the Constitution of Georgia by aU-I paragraph to be numbered Paragra-I vote
for the ratIficatIon thereof
OF ,CONFEDElRATE SOLDIERS have been otherwise disabled or per- thoriizing the General Assembly to ",Ii 26, to wit: Paragraph 26.-The I
.vhen the results shall be co�solldat­
MARRIED PRIOR TO THE FIRST
manently injured in such service, or grant
to the governing authovities vf Genural Assembly of the State shalll"� as now required by law In elec­DAY. OF JANUARY, 1920..S. R. who mal', by reason of age and pov- any city Or county in this State hav- have the authority to grant to the I ttons for members. of the General34.
e"ty, or infirmity and poverty, or ing
a popUlation of 1,000 or more," governing authorities of any city or I
Assembly, then saId a":,endment s�all
A Re80lution
blindness and poverty, be unable to according
to t.he 1930 Fedel'al census coanty in this State having a popu- hecome a part .o.t .Artlcle �, Section
Proposing to the qualified voters
privide a living for themselves, and
or any future census, authoriti' to lation of .1,000 or more, according to I 7, of
the ConstitutIOn of tlllS State,
of the state of Georgia, for ratifica-
for the widows of such Confederate pass zonillg and planning
laws �he Federul Census of 1980 or any I
and :the Governor shall make proela-
���icter 7re,�ee�:�onn' ;,n p:;aegnr�mp�n� d� soldiers as ma)' have died in the whereby such cities or counties may such future' census, the authority
to
I mROatylonV thHe:��I� provided by law.
service of the Confederate states, or
be zoned or dilrtric�d fOI' various pa.s zoning .a.nd plannin� law8 I
. .'
the Constitution of Georgia p.rovid-.
fr wound received therein
uses and other or dIfferent uses pl'O- whereby such cItIes or countl�s may. Speaker of the House.
ing how and for what purposes taxa- Sln��, omcontract:d i the serVICe', vided therein, and regulating the use be zoned or districtecl for various!
JOHN B. SPIVEY,
tion may be exercised by amending or
Isease
f
n
d
'
for which said zones or districts may uses and other or different uses pro-I President of the Senate.
th 'd Art' 1St' d P a or who by reason
a age an pover-
.
ANDREW J KINGERY
. e sal Ie e, ec lon, an, ar -
t "nfirmity nd poverty or \
he set apart and regulating the plan" hibited therein, and to regulate the I
"
.. '
grapla so that provisions may be bi:;r
I
d a at a unabie to for development and improvements I use for which said zones or districts i Clerk of the
House.
made for the payment of pensiens to In .ness a�1 . p ver y, re of real estate therein 1m.ay be set apart and to regulate I'
JOHN W. H.AMMOND,
'u f C f d II' h prOVIde a IIvlOg for themselves:
Pro- • I . Bee ta • f th S te
WI ows 0
• �nt e era�e s�d�
lers w. a I vided that the act shall only apply! By His Excellency, I th�
use for wh'ch said zones or dls- APPROVED� r)
a - e ena .
Ilft!fe marne, a suc so lers prIOr
I to such widow as were married at
I E. D. RIVERS, Governor, trlcts mllY be set apart and to regu-,
.
to '!,he first day of January, 1920. Si. d h State of 6eorgia Executive late the plans for development
and
I
E. D. RIVERS
. I d b h G I A the time of such
serVIce an ave
' -
.
. . G
Be It reso ve y t,' enera s-, r' 'n' the death Dept., (l\farch 31, 1937. I improvement of ·real estate therem.
overnor
sembly of GeorgIa: . I
remained ��.marh let s\ ce WHEREAS The General Assembly Section 2 Mareh 80, 1987
SECTION 1. That Article 7, sec_Iof
such so 'er us. am. h at its session'in 1937 Pl'ol;osed an Be It further enacted by the aU-I NOW,
THEREFORE, I,
tion I, Paragraph 1 of the Constitu-
"To make proviSIons for t e pay- amendment to the Constitution
I
of thority afO'l'esaid, that when said, Riven, Governor of said State,
do Is-
tion of Georgia. providing: ment of pensions. t? a�y ex�co���� this State as set forth In a resolu- amend'ment shall be ngreed to by i sue this my proclamation hereby de-
"The powers of taxation over tt.e
erllte soldIer, reAldlng In t� d . tion approved March 30 1&87 to wit.\ two-thirds vote of the
members elect-' claring that the proposed foregoing
whole state shall be exercised by Janua�y. 1st, 192�, who en Isu;,nf�� AUTHORIZING THE' GENERAL ed to each House, it shall be entered amendment to the Const�tutlon.
ia
the General Assembly for the fol- the mIlitary ser�lce of the ..
C
ASSEMBLY TO GRAN'l' TO THE. Upon the joutnal of each House, submitted, for
ratification or reJec-
lowing purposes only,
erato states during the CIVIl �ar GOVERNING AUTHORITPES OF with the "ayes" and "nays�' thereon, tion, to the voters of the State quall-
"For the supp�rt of t.he state gov- between the states of the. Umted ANY CITY OR COUNTY IN THIS and published in one or more news- fied to vote for members of the Gen-
ernment and the puhlic institutions: St.a�es, and �vho. performe� aetu:1 STATE HAVING A POPULATION papers in each Congressionlll Distr'ct eral Assembly at the General Elec-
"For educational PU!poses in in- mlhtary servIce m
the armIes of t e
OF 1000 OR MORE AUTHORITY oC this State for two months prior to' tion to be held on Tuesday, June 8,
strocting children ;n the elementary ?onfed��a� state� 0\
of t:dorg:: TO PASS ZONING AND PLAN- the time for holdIng the next gen- 1937.
bmoohes of an English education Ized nuhtla of thIS
s ate
NING LAWS. H R 89-456A eral el�ction be
submitted to the peo-I E. D. RIVERS, Governor.only. honorably discharged. theref!om; an.d A RESOLUTION . pIe for ratification. All persons vot- BY THE GOVERNOR:
"To pay the interest on th€ public to widows
now reSIdents .of thlF. Proposing to tlie qunlified voters 'ing at said election in favor of JOHN B. WILSON,
deht.
' state, of ex-Confederate soldle�" who of Georgia an amendment to Article adopting the saId proposed amend- Secretary
of State .
"To pa; the principal cif the. pub- enlist� military
servIce of
__
.
. _
'
'Ii rlebt - -, _1io
• C, G. _ e states and wty�- ::=:;�i.::====::'-';;::==::':===:';::=---------------IIC4'To s'uppresB in8ur�tiont to re- f�rmed actual service in the. M:ac;·,· - ,
-
...
pel inva.ion Bnd defend the state in
of the Confederate states or of the IT'S COMINGtime of wa;. . o.gsnized militia of this statn, who. . ' •••
"To supply the soldiers who lost a died in
saicl military service, or were
GET ,REA'
','
OY'"
_
limb or limbs in the m'litary serv- honorably discharged therefrom, who
ice of the C�nfederate State." with were marrIed prior to January .1st,
substantial artificial limbs, during 1920. No widow of a soldier
kIlled
DON'T MISS IT'life; and make sultabie provlsions!during t?e
war shall be dep�:ved of
-
•
for such Confederate soldiers as may her pewnon by reason of havmg sub­
have been otherwlle dIsabled or per- sequently married another veteran
manently inlured In such service, or who is dead, unles.. she
is receiving
who may by reason of age. and po,,- pension on account
of �eing the wi-
6rty, or infirmity &nd poverty, or dow. of sU:h seco�d �usband. Any
blindness and poverty, be unable to soldIer domg servIce In the
Confed­
provide a living for themselves, and erate army, whe,ther he belonged
to
for the wiclaws of such Confederate the Confederate army or whether
'he
soldiers as may have dIed in the ser- bqlonged to the militia of any Con­
vice of the Confederate State, or federate state and servl!jl with the
since, from wounds received therein, Confederate army, shall
be �ligible
,or disease contracted In the service, to draw a pension. .
or who by reason of age and po.,er- "To construct and maintain
1\ sys-
t)' or' Infirm It}'! and poverty, or tern of State Highways."
blindness and poverty, are unable to SECTION 2. The foregoing amend­
provide a living for thenlselves: Pro- ment shall be published In
one or
vided, that the act .hall only apply more newspapers in each congres­
to such windows as were married at .sional di�trict of this state for two
the time of such service, and have months ,preceding the next general
remained unmarried .ince the death election and at such election
shall be
of such soldier husband. submitted to the qualified voters
of
"To make provisions for the pay- the state, qualified to vote for
mem­
mer>!. of pensions to any ex-Canfed- bel'S of the General Assembly,
for
erat� laIdler, residing In this state ratification or rejection. !I'he voter"
January 1st 1920 Viho enlisted in voting in favor of the ratification
of
the military' servl�e of, the Confed- the amendment shall have ;written
erate states durin If the Civil War or printed upon
their ballots, "For
between the states of the United ratification of the amendment
to
States and who performed actual Article 7, Beetion 1, Paragraph 1 of
milita;y: service. in the aJmie� of th.e I
the Constitution of Georgia. provid­
Confederate states or of the organl- ing that the power of taxatIOn shall
zed militia of this state arid was hon- be exercised for the payment of pen­
orably discharged thereCrom; and to sions �<> widows of
Confederate
widows now residents of this state, soldiers who were married prior
to
of ex-Confederate soldiers who en- January 1st, 1920." The voters
vot­
listeol in the military service of the Ing against the ratification of the
Confederate states and who perform- 'amendment shall have written
or
ed "ctual service In the 'armies .of printed upon their ballots, "Against
the Confedb�ate states 01' of the 0 r- ratification of the ..mendment to
ganizcd mJiltia oC this 5tat�, '·:!10 .Xrticle 7, Se�thm I, Para�raph
1 .of
died In said military servIce. or the Constitution of GeorgIa, provld­
were honorably dis"harged r there- ing that the power of taxation
shall
from :who wel'e married prior to be exercised for the payment
of pen­
Janu�ry 1St:' 1881. No owidow of Ir. slcms lif widows of Confederate sold­
soldier killed during, �he war shall iers who were married prior
to Jan-
be deprived of her pension by reason uary 1st, 1920." .
of having subseqllently married ano- If a majority of t�e quahfied
vot­
ther veteran who is dead, unless she ers voting at said ''',1e,ctio_" shall v!'te ,
. receiving pension on account of in favor of the ratifIcatIon
of the,
, ;z,ing the �dow of' such second hus- amendment, .the GovernQr· shall make I
band. Any soldier doing service in proclamation ther'¥l�.and, ,th� .:
fore­
the Confedernte army, whether he going amendment
shall become a
-
belonged, to ·the ·Confederate army
or part of the Constittuion of the State
\'Vhether he belonged to the militia of Georgia.
of any Confederate state and served JOHN
B. HAMILTON,
with :the. CQl!federate army, shall be President of the
Senate"
eligibl� ,to',draw a �n.lon. JOHN W. HAMMOND, .
"To construct and maintain a sys- Secretary
of the Senate.
tem of state highways." be and the ROY V. HARRIS,
eame is hereby amended by striking Speaker
of ,the House.
therefrom the year "1881" and lub-
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The whole town has heellwaiiing for these.
days of thrift and economy. Not since our
last 88c days have such values heen·of�er­
edt All the personal wants o( the entire
family and home. needs draStieaDy reduc­
ed. Make a list of your needs - - Be here
20 RCA 'JCTOR
AUTO'RADIOS
500 AUfO..A" � UAGW .
.ASftAI,LS ..
MAY
12 .. 13 � 14,- 15
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(Conriaulld from Pal!, 1) prize. &II big aa they are have noth- (Continu'lll from Pale '1" 'B kI N
' Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons and '1 1 U W Offi
'
NothiDg but straight and honest, ing to do with the number of votea is greater than it ever has �n in roo et ews I Miss Martha Wilmer Simmons of •• teersfair methods will be tolerated. U required to win them. Only 20 many .Bulloch county. By Statesboro spent Sunday here with D,_ In aBed 'you IU'e in earnest, if you will devote votes wili be cast. It makes no dif. Farm landscaping has created MRS JOHN A. ROBERTSON �r. 'and Mrs. Lester Bland. to IJe st
an hour a day, if you are ready to ference whebher the total vote is much lnterest this year in the eou'r- The frienda of Mrs. A. F. Joiner I Bill Es\rof fof Baxley visited his
compete on even 'terms with every- 100,000 or one million. The car goes ty and there is much new fencing regret to learn that she fell at her,
aunt, Mrs. J. L. Simo� during the
one else. and if you want to assure to the leader with the most votes. nli over the county. It has been cs- home a''ld broke the large bone !n I week.,
FINAL MEETING OF THE 1936·
.)IOUIs�lf. of some real money or the Ali he or she has to .do is to have tlmated that there is, 200 percent her leg 'between the knee and' h'ip: I
Mr. a�d Mrs. W'. C. Cromley �avel
1937 YEAR BE HELD TUESDAY
big prize-then, you want to partie}- more votes than any other, candi- more new wire pu't 'up' in the county Mr.' and Mrs. Lester Bland and' a reception at, their home Friday
AT TEACHERS COLLEGE.
pate in this great distribution of date.
' ." than any year' in the past ten. Misa 'Ruth Simmons' were recent' �ight in hllnyr of their, nephews.
gifts. Because the 'giff list is so \xtra-
Farmers ate antic'patlng a good guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.: John Shearouse and John Cromley,' "Creative
Arts in Georgia" wili be
In order to absolutely eliminate ordinary, so big. it .is probable some- year, They are not jubilant as yet, Lanier in Statesboro. i who are members of the graduating
I the subject for the f'nal meeting of
any possible change of anyone "buy- one wili imagine that i.t will take but fine work is being done In very Mrs. Wayn Parrlsh was called to claas of the 'Brockley High
School. I the 1936-37 year of the "merican
ing" his or her way to victory, The "an awful lot of votes to winl" No section. The county agents ,offiee reo Guyton wher: her sister and her � The senir class and the members] Assoctarion of University Women
Herald is giving more votes at the one knows how many votes ';;!II be ports that 200 to 300 more farmers brother in law. Mr. and iMrs. Eli
of the faculty were the .lnvited 1 �hen they meet- next 1'Il,esda)' even-
start than at the fin'sh, As the cam- ired '11 h
.
d k tinrequir . No one can teli. With a WI ave signe up war sheets Martin are very ill. gues s. ,;
I g.
psign progresses, the voting power reasonable iis� of candidates in this this year than last year, which in it. Mrs, W. S. Rogers and children
The lad'es of the Woman's Mis- The final meeting of the year wili
of both coupons and subscriptions election just a few good subscrip- self indicates that they are interest- of Atlanta were recent guests at the sionary
Society of the Methodist, be held in the Yellow Cottag� on. t.l:e
dimininh until finally they are worth ti�ns can .win the biggest gift. When ed III the
1937 crop progress. home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Forbes. church have �et four afterno.ons and I
Teachers Coilege campus With Nllss
less than one-sixth their present val- this election rs over everyone ,Willi Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hinson of
made a special study of AfTlc�. The Ruth Bolton, who two weeks ago
ue, The final week is one of the least be surprised at the small number of NEVILS NEWS�Continued I Alamo spent several days with Mr. tneetings were held at the homes of, was re-ele�t�d presid�nt for: ano;her
concern. for votes then count less. votes to be the recipient 9f giftS.,
___,
. I and Mrs. C, B, Griner. Mrs. F. W. Elarbee, Mrs. J.
P. Bo-I y�ar, presiding. MI�s MarIe, � oo?,
The first weeks are the weeks that Then these without courage will say, ed Miss Mary Dasher at Marlowe on A number of relatives and friends
Bo, Mr�. J. J. Sanders and Mrs. J.! Will talk on "Georgl,�
MUSIC ans,,,
count most when coupons and sub- "Why, if I had only known how few Sunday afternoon., gathered Sunday at the home of
M. Williams. The group leaders �ere: Miss �ary
Small on. Space ,�rts.,
scriptions count the most. votes it took, I could have done ,Mrs, F. H. Futch is spending sev- Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Somell to cele-
:Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., Mrs. Grlner l and MISS Jeanette WIllets on
Geor-
The early bird catches the worm, that:" Then it will be too late'-" eral days with her daughter, Mrs. brate the birthday of Mr. SomelL ,2nd
Mrs. E1arbee, with the other I!'ia �riters.". .
It, is advisable to start early, It pays "Electioneering" in The 'Her�ld's Otis Rushing of Register. Among the out of town guests
members assisting in the study. i PrIOr to the meetmg the ann�al
m-
to be able to make up your mind election will be most enjoyable 'as Mrs, Lum Akins i" spending sev- were 'Mr, and Mrs. H. L. Sornell and
Mrs. Harry Wren of Savannah 'stallatio� ?f ne w?f,ficers will
be
quickly. Votes are greater and easier well as profitable work. eral days with her daughter, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, O. E. Brown of Sav- BeaCh. is spending thi� week with,
held" IMlss Bolton will be re�;an�:�
to get at the start. Decide now. Make up your mind B, F, Futch who is suffering with annah and Miss Mary
Lee of Gray- her sister. Mrs. Acquilla Warnock. I president, Mrs•. C. M. De8tle�
li
You can get more subscriptions at to enter. Earn real money. Earn Brills Fever. mont.
I Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cox and come vlce-presld.ent succ_eed'ng �\rs.
the start than you can when many more money ih the next few weeks Miss Zelma Cox has returned to At the noon hour a bountiful din-
M'ss llena Cox of Sa\'annah spent C. W. Smith; MISS Malvma
Trussell,
candidates are out after them. At than you ever earned before In life her parents, :Mr. and Mrs. N. :r. Cox ner was served on long tables in the Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. , wili ,be
installed as secreta[y s�c.
the stort th.. whole field is yours, time Enter E e bod ' Y after visiting friends and relatives yard of the Somell home.
Williams. ceeding Miss Dorothy Brannen;
MISS
What. you get early you get easily.
.
I
.
v ry y WillS. ou.
S h
.
M d M A M II M L Dan Bunce of Savannah spent the
Mary Will Wakeford will become
And 1he early coupons and subscl'ip'
cannot ose. In avanna, Pooler and Stateslloro. j r: an rs. . one a, rs.. k d 'h h treasurer succeeding
Miss Marion
Cut out or tear out the nomination Miss Gradys Wilkerson of Pahoka, Rayola, and Miss Mary Capillo, ail
wee en Wit is mot, er, Mrs.
tions coant up faster-the votes are blank in this issue of The Herald. Fla" are spending several days' with of Sllvannah; we"e the recent guests Georgia
Bunce. Groover; and Mrs. C, P.
Olliff will
bigger. The first weeks are the best. Write your name, your address, and her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Klaris
Ilt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bene.: Miss Zelma COlC r•.opened, her
be installed as auditor, succeeding
Make up you,' mind nowl Everybody if you have a telephone, your tele- Wilkerson.
dict Strazzo. ; Beauty Solon here this week. The
herself.
wins I You winl You can't help but phone number. Mail or bring your Mr. anrl Mrs. Leon S. Anderson
Mrs. John BrunSon of Savannah' mllny friends of Miss COlC are glad CON'I'RACfING FIRM
win. The more you do the more '-'ou
.
th h h to kno sh h If'
LOCAL
, nomination to this office. This is had as their guest Sunday. Mr. and
IS at e orne of er parents, -Mr. ' w· e as recoverc, rom an TO RUILD TWO THEATRES
get of course. But everybody win9 your first step. That starts you off Mrs, Leeland Haygood and family,
and Mrs. A. F. Joiner. operation for appendicitis. I
8O:;:!hi;!� candidates entering the with 5,000 votes. Mrs. B. F, Haygood is spen'ding ".Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Robertson and
, l\II�'�' tA'b W. EI�rbede spent TUeSd�YI J B ;\ver'tt announced Wednes·
N
.
t' b some I'me in Savannah with her
'''ISS Jane Robertson of Beaufort, S. 1:\ ,) a es 'oro at en 109 a specla I
. .,
"
easier 'it i. for you to secure the car
' om Ina 'IOns may e made by any
d h C., srent the week end with Mr. and
committee meeting in regard to a dayrtl)at AveTitt
Brothers and J. B.
or other Ilrize•. How 'is that do you
one for anyone. A nomination is a aug ter, Mrs. B. ,A. Gau�ry,. who Mrs. Lester Bland, 'Missionary conference to be held in Sa�gei1t, general contractors,
will
k
. nominatl'on A frl' d
.
t is in the St. Joseph HospItal bit
. th t
as, ? It IS like this:
. en may nomlDa e
iously iiL
. ser· M'ss Mary Cromley of South Geor-, the near future. .
eg n cons ructIOn on' ii new ea re
U there are only two candidates a friend. But only one nomination M '. gia Teachers College spent the week
I ',; m Wayn�8boro on May 10th. The
running for the office of sheriff of cOllnts for eBch entry. No one is bar-
r. and Mrs. Bill. FIsher, , .. B. F" end ith he r nt M d M : cost of the
construction is estimated
Dulloch county, the winning candi, red. Men, women, boys and girls are
Haygood nnd daughter, Doris'" nd \V ,�v C � po
e s, r. an rS'1 to be about $20,000. He also stated
date must have over half of all the all eligible. Make the start. Let's go!
Mrs. Shafter Futch ,were visiting in �fis' ;:1\': eYSI h·!'.1 EI f' that materials are on the ground in
votes cast in order to win. But if This campaign will not be a long
Savannah Friday. Antio:h Sch:ol i�n�v:n's cc�:::; w�s' Sylv,ania where they will .begin im·
there are five candidates seeking drawn out affair of several months here for the week end with her par.
me,hately on the constructIOn of a
election as sheriff, the winning can. dUl'Otion. It extends over a period of
L.;STER PROCfOR PLACE SOLD a'lts, Dr. and Mrs, J, M. McElveen.
lIew theatre with a seating'tapac;tl'
didate need only have more than only a few weeks. Think of securing
It Wa" announced this week: that Miss Jennie Shearous f Syl anla
of 600. The new theatre in Sylvania
any of the other four, In other \�ords,' 'in about eight weeks, gifts that Mr. J. Curl Wheless of Lexington, spent several d ·the �
,
J
v
N
' : wiil be 'operated by William H. Karl'
victory comes to the winner with far would ordinarily require months, yes Georgia
has purchased the Lester Sh
ays WI ,rs.. . i of Swainsboro.
leo vote h f'
. even years of self-denY'I'ng and sav- Proctor home on the edg of Stat
earouse. I _', ,-----
s s :" en Ive are running b
e eS'1 Mrs. Dan C. Lee of Savann"', vis't·, I
'
'
,
than when two are running. Yet the ing to acquire and these are given �ol out, North Main street. 'Mr.
I
ed Mrs. A. J. Lee last weAk' end, I '�hOR �E:'T� F�ve roo�
apartment
eo llIaet--kea La,. E,p
actual total votes cast in each in. to you for your spare time and a el ess IDtends to carryon the Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hendrix of Sa- dWI
PrlV.
"
at, garage and gar- I ro mm,<
on
I l�eks)nakTeh· adrme o'tipa·
stan"" may Ite the Rame. little interest in helping The Herald
pou try plant formerly owned by Mr h h
.
I
en apace newly completed. Immed- I'
UJI egg aymg. e erene.
Remember this. too. the biggest enlarge its subscription list,
Proctor. He will enlarge and lmprov� ;::n�om:er:f tr::r weekd eMnd gueJsts Aat late poas_Ion. Dr. C. ,H. Parr.l.i4 ',�:'t�:ni�h�htwo mtodtels of,retPhrodue-
th I 'd 'bl I
. an rs. . • 133 N C 11 SI I � ..•.,', •
e re en Ion a e egg
e pace cons I era y. Mlni�k. I
. 0 ege ree. •
....;:>t:::'�'�,;-\;J?r a longer or shorter time in Ihe. .,.. 'iv.·.\�::.:A6bndv of th(l fT'flthcr.
) If you have some
little folks like these to
'.
.
'�,�
,�
,
t
I
ta,ke riding with you,
we know you'll want to'
give them the maximum
protection afforded by
PERFECTED HYDRAULIC,
BRAKES
\ .. ,
7/ou'llumnl � � tIwn the Jul1� oJ
CHEVROLET
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__ ,J
'OIlCONOMICAL NIW HIGH-COMPRISSION VALVI-IN-ItIAD ENGINE-NEW ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL'
mil'" aODIE5-NEWDIAMONDCROWNSPIIDLINI STYLING-PER.ICTED HYDUUU(: aUKU
ftANS'OITAlION
-IMPROVID GLIDING KNII-ACTION RIDI·-SA.ITY PLATI GLASS ALL AROUND­
•
GINUINI PlSHIR NO Dun VlNnLATION-SUPIR-SAF. IHOCK".OOl! ITIIRING••
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Marsh Inc.Chevrolet ,Company,
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With a p'ck-up I.., the llamller or­
,eattl" and a let-up In the n_lIft ol ,
IhOg!! Statjleboro', two.,,-eelrl, aU­
,
tiona sold above �,JiIlo,OO worq. lit
,
liveltock b're' \hi. ;..ak.
'The two 1lBi81 belel, here this _k
.018 too' lIeIid of,_til. � 1'711 "-l
of hop, Heavy ho,. broU,ht aboYe
I Jrlne cent. with ._ _lUar, �I'
, �
,
' ,9,25 " hundred. '
Herman Hancock, promotion ma�� 'l.Bullo"h county's National Guard A summer cam f h � '. I ,At the Bulloch
stoat �ard, ,..,..
a�r of the Atlanta Constltutlnn. WIll go to summer encampment July cl d b
p o� Be 001 m)l8l- , ' , f day 26 h� of eattle were aoIcIlIIIIl
will addresl dte Statesboro Chanlbt;; H. to July 25 It was announced here h
ana, an t elr BUpeh>iaora will· be ;' , RNA LASSATER. Atlanta.-Ga.. '1937 May Queen at the ann�1 May 126' head of hOIL LlIht"" IIOIIt-
of:Commerce at their regUlA!: meet- thIS _k by Major Leroy c'owart ce�1
at the South Georgia :re�N Featival of tJie'So,!th Georgia Te8ehera College held on the college UBlI hllh. II..... O. L. lie'
ing next Tuesday.
. ,commander of the 264th Coast Artl'l� ad ege
from Ju!y 28 t!li 'AU�,28,'� a lut Friday. '�:ore �te'd that then
'would .... a
• I G
un er the dlrect'on of, Wm J f $ , I
--'---
At the meeting last week: an' invi: ery. . N. G. Deal.
'
. -' " .
S.d' I
big demandlfor U,ht p ......... _... '
tatiol,1 'waa extended to Mr.. «��QCk 'fhe 284th Coast Artiller", .with Teachers College i. doing !What it st I e ,I Wedneaday.
F. C. Parker Ud ScIL1
to come to Statesboro and' -'dres. headquarter. in Statesbero, .Is made t ,'at
the Statelbora Llveatoek CGm-
.... ean 0 promote interest in and the heIId of
,the Chamber. Several weeks I'go the up
of the Medical Detachment in ability
1
to produce music in all of CI' T
·
hi F oIt R I.u.-J
mlaslon Company aold 1711
Chamber' of Commeree went I'n �� Stateaboro, Batt.ary A. In Stateaboro, the recognized fields, and the sum . .' oses Olllg ,ae: y ee�,eo ::�o�:':t� !:':�!':-�:;!
cord as approving the entry of Bul- ,Battery B. in Washington, Ga., and �er camp Is a means of promoting Y, , __' _'_ rI
loch ,county in the Prj>gressiva Gov- the headquarterl, unit In Statesboro. t Th
---
good cattle bringing high p
aeL
,. ....
I. e guest conductors for .I.e "'NTY SCHOOL SUPERINTEN- ENTIRE FAOULTY OF THE WEST JJ
._"- Comml...
ernment ,Awarda "'hich Is belng.spoh.- "fV�It, the, Statesboro and Washing-
... .
- The Statalboro vel....."
• I t
camp are outstanding conductors: ,I�NT WOMACK WILL DELIV. SIDE SCHOOL REELECfED tl
_A....I............£
sored .by the Constitution. on outfits will ira to Fort Moultrie. M' Ed
' �
• slon Company _n y - ..-...... ..-
I Ch .aJor C,
henette, chairman of the I THE GRADE CERTIFICATES ALL HAVE ACCEPTED 1 th C I I I 011 Com
Th� Constitution, through the Pro, ',1';rleston,' .S. C.• f�r their summer EIght RegIonal Band and Orchestra
' •
I property
from e 0 on
I
a d
R'reSSlve Government Award' is df- camp! July 11 to July 25. The outfit C I
---
pany adjoining the auet 011 , •
fe'ring $7,500..00 for the thirteen,'
weht ,to Moultrie last' year. d:;t:�, t�� �it�::�F�; George Lin- . Louis Eliis, super'ntendent' of In a statement issued this week
It
pens will be enlarged. Thla
will be
Georgi,a counties making, imp-9xe- 1lhere will be 70 men going from M
'. nservatory of
I �
West Side School announced on was learned that the faculty
of the! the third enlargement of the _tlon
ments in government during "1937, SUlesbol'o and 67 men frpm Wash- �SIC
and .Cond�ctor of the Atlanta nesday that the commencement Wes\; Side School has been elected· Jant since the opening ot the _r·
which results in the greatest
benef-I
ington. a3ttery A" Captain T. J. �'lharlll.ODJC; Wllii�m ,Ferran of �he �ises
of the West Side School and that they have all accepted
for
I' � a little over a year alfO·its to their citizen., The purpose Qfl Morris in charge, will have 67 men.' omasvllle Pubhc Schools; and I' be held at the school auditorium
the ensuing year. with W, Louis ,EI- ,
"
'"
th d H d �endall
ZelllCf of bile Waycross Pub. ht 'at 8:30. County School Sup· lis as superintendent. M·· a b Meets'fe awar s arel to extend and inten· L�� quarters Detachment, with he Schools, . ' .:., tendeht H. P. Womack will de- It was learned that in the s�' US'" D81 Y state·wide interest on the part lieutenant Henry Ellis in charge Th II be � '1\1
of the public In governmen�1 af-,I, will have 8 men;' the Medical De� d' ,
e camp WI operated in three 1'1 the seyenth gtade 'certificates. years
the West Side school has I
fairs and to. give recognition"� '1in.\'I,�c'liment with Captain W. E. Floyd .,v',sions,
one �or b�glnners. one for i J, E. Carruth of the South Geor· at its present location there haw T __J..! M, 18
provements JR county govel'D,illent!'lj,n charge, will have five men' Bat.
J�mor and semor hIgh school 'musl-I� Teachers College' wiil deliver the �en as many superintendents,
With 1 UeMIiIY, I,
cunditions in the state's 159"ounti9. tecy .B., of Washington. �vjth' Cap-
cans, and �ne for college musiclans!jl c'pal address, The seventh grade Mr. Ellis' election It wiil be
the first \
Bulloch county has done m.,uch.
SOj
tain H. H, Johnson in eharg'e. will �nd supervisors:
The activities will raduate il'girls and 5 boys, year that the same superintendent I --;-, ' I b will
f
.
3
,I �nclude conductJRg, ensemble' I;'la1-' ngln'h grade of the Junior High "'ill have aerved two successive, 'r.he Stateaboro ,
UI c c U
ar !Jl 19 7 in county improvementa, havl'l' 57 men. Besides these officers 109 1 kI " years I conclude Its ItIldy
of 0,pe,fa at the
not nl' v tal·...
• " "I M' Co
' regu. ar wee y. concerts, bell'ln- 001' haa 8 girls "nd 7 boys.o Y JR. go er�men Imprq�,\ �n"l alor wart. other officers
' The' trustees of the Weat Side 'May m.,tlng with a varlet!. pI'OlraJIL
ments but In phYSIcal improvements who �Il go from Statesboro' are
ners strmg and WInd classes. 119' I e Valedictorian Is Edwin ·Brant· '-t::.:..ti leatlon 'TIle foltowlac
as well. Mr. HBncock will e�P.I�1 Lieu�nnnt J. B. Everitt, and Lieut� vanced string and wl,'nd method 11'1 and the Salutato�an
is Rub� school are B. D. Nesmith, ehal�
of o...� c. Be ,
•
ted·
the program to th Ch b' b n"iI' B A J h claoses, symphonic orchestra and . Class Proph�y
IS Wm. Moore, Z. F. Tyson, secretary and treasuter. 1I1J111)Jen
WIll be preleh _�'.L. TriO
e am ef le,'1"" 0 nson. P t Stophen Alderman, M. W. 'l'umer" Pilgrim'.
Chorua.' W_=.:: ,"__
Commerce next week so that a, D\',�I' I band training. The visiting '--ultv torian, Mary
Nell ,Lamb; oe , t dI�ted bv ..... '--
be
'-'f.
Fi
. L t Will and and Horace Deal.
arrangemen..- ,
•
gram may worked out I" th!ftl' inaI CoD
member. will be Richard nette
:lohnaon; as I lidS b IM....amea BeaI!,
county. For a first prize thl! C\lnil'tl� ege
tament, Elnory Lamb,
•
,er Ho an �d u��•• yWood
tUp'on, ,wU.l ,Ive '3,500.00•.•...,IIClf�. ',.' Sunday
afterlloon at 4 o'clock OPEN HOUSE AT I Klnl'ery �alt GOunod. Plpo nu.t,
wtn'd "�.IQj).Q&..
'
\ ,.,
, \\.e.,.t.e!\_ool .�lItor\W1l ,IRe'!.. 1: .�l ' �'i4GE ',�O�pAY
I v�t" s. '.�. ,
third award. In addition
� (j ----W 'M:. ...
High achool 'at Macon, ever tne commencemen
se o. pen House," ... regulal' twice·a· One ne y,
> .BIiO
will be awarded in each of the ten I'
d
'
"-- •
, .,.
A reoreational program of
SWim'l
On Satur ay. M�y 15, at the noon month Sunday afternoon feature at So,'" Mr•• OI ..",rt (!len.. ''', ...
congress,onal d,strICts III t�e state The final 1936.37 twice.a.month. . . . hour, the truatees will entertain the the S t" Magie Fire MUllc. Wagner.
Plano
making the most progress III behalf radio broadcast by the South Geor.
mmg, boatmg. hlklllg, tenms, out- teachers and patrons and fr.lends .
ou h Georgia Teachers Colll'ge. ,;010 Misa Gladya Thayer:
of its citizens. g'a Teachers Colleve over station
door and indoor ball, h&& been ar· with a fish fry on the campus of the
Will be given Sunday afternoon In Jf�rceul. Godard. Violin' Solo WII·
J. H. Brett, secretary of ,the Cham-I WTOC, Savannah, will be given Fri- ranged, for the camp. achool.
the college auditorium at which time lIam Deal.
ber of Commerce stated that he has day afternoon at five o'clock.
.. 0.-,---.---------.- ---- ----.:-----. - the S�vannah Philharmonic Orches. G)'pay SonR', Blaet. Soprana Solo.
rec�ived an acceptance from Mr'l The radio programs, under the di- SUBSCRIPTION 'CAMPAIGN IS NOW ON tra Will be presebted in cO'lccrt. at Mra. Z. S. Henderson.Hane�c� who, S�cretary Brett stated, '�tlon of Dr. T. B. Stroupe. head of 1
four o'clock. Operatic Selection. PllUlo Duet,
expressed a deSire to spend some the .llepartment
.
Of English, have
' ,\.' Twice each month the college pre- Jlfesdl\lllel Mooney' and Dowu.
time in Statesboro. been ai-weekly features of WTOC NTE
Profitable. scnts Sunday afternoon open 'house Bohemian Girl Bolfe. Striq En•
fo the past two college yean. The I
WA D-Man or·woman. boy , , Below will be found a partial list program•. Since last {all programa aemble directed 'by Mr ·Deal.
T T V•
r or IIlrl In Stateabo... Bulloch
•
f h I h be I b th band
I._
• .'
eams Ie PrDIl'Bms
this year have been cen- .' hI! t ose nom nated 80 f3r. he nom-
ave en g ven y e • orc._· Don Juan IMlnuet. Mosart. JMMe,
WO tered around southern life music., eounly,
or vldnll)' for _Itlon Il!lations are far 'from being cloeed tra, vesper choir. Statesboro Mullc dl_ted by 'MIll 'Martha Donaldson.
,
" paying SI00.00 'per week for lhe d h 1 b h 'd h 11 th I"
,'POI"ICS journalism
etc. The program
' an we ope to" have· conalderable c u , t e resl enee a a. e sc enee This meeting will be he!4 nest
For Fiint P ad' thia af;emoon will'be'a musical pro-I
next seven wet!'ka. 1101. eas, �I�e' 'more nominations by,next week. deparbment and the arts department. Tueaday May 18' 8:oo'o'cl at the
. • 'work ,among hlenda and _lib- Ii B .
;' ',\ Th' S h 0 h t tl
• •
gram presented by a group
of .wo-' . "e sure your name Is In the hst :01 e
avanna rc ea ra recen y home of Mra. Waldo IMoyd oa' North.
, me
. who are members or former
bo... ; no inveelmen" ever,thmg _,t;ntrles next week. There I. nothing gave a concert In Savannah
which Main street. Joint' hoa� tor the
IN LOCAL DUCK PIN LEAGUE:, ';'embers of the college faculty. In
furnlalled. complicated about entering. the cam- wa. prono�nced aa a great, show br .oclal hour are 'Mre. Hilliard and
SEA ISLAND BA�K AND DOR- the group will ¥ Mrs. Roger
Hol- paign. Simply clip th� nomination music crltlca. Mias Annie Brooks Grim••
MAN'S TEAM LEADING. land. Mrs, Z, S. Henderson:
Mrs. W. U the above adve,:lscment should ;coupon 'appearing on aMther page
S. Hanner. Mra Gilbeit Cone.
and ap:""ar In the cl&llslfted columns of of thia paper and bring or mall bo
The d(J�k-pin bowling league lWhich Mrs. E, L. Bames.
thIS newspap�r �he�e, would �e a ,ihe Camaign Manager at The Bul-
h"" been in progreas about seven
score of apphcatlons. Yet that IS ex- loch Herald's office. Stateaboro. Ga.
weeks continues to be of great inter-
V
• B.l'l
actly the offer being made by The :You will receive a free working out- FUMral serlvces for Stephen
est'to those masters of the art of a"!IItion lu e Bulloch Herald in its big Subscrip- 'fit Immediately and be given every
Blackbum, age 83. and the oldeat
duck.p'in bowling, accorning to a
" tion IUld Prize Campaign just start- possible personal assistance. citizen of the Brooklet community,
statement made by E. G. Cromartie, �..J.: II' J '-e Ing.
The campaign is of such ahort ,were held Tuesday aftemoon from
manager of the local alleys. .)(;1100 n, un Despite the iiberaUty of The Her., duration that thoae who
are think- the home of M.... E. B. Blackbum.
with seven matches already play-
aid's offer there are as )let, com- :Jng about entering, ahould heslta� with Rev, E. L. Harrison. and Rev.
ed in the seven weeks the Alfred
,paratively few entrants definitely in no longer. More votes 'are given for J. J. Sandel'B In chXarge of the
Plans are rapidly going forward for h
' rvI
DOrman' Company and Sea, Isllin,d
t e race for the brand new ,automo early effortl than later on In the sa cea.
Balik teBl1llB. which at ,present a� th� �ecohd
interdenominatiol!al v,aca- bile and the big cuh 'commission. drift. And votea twin the big prize. Mr•• Blackburn died BUddenly on
the IMding teams in the tournament, tion bible scho�1 to be, held In
States- Someone twli leam 88 much as Wltb goo,d thll�a here' again I� Monday nlrht of an ac�ta heart at- Mr. and 'Mrs, J. P. Rudaalll of �
are' looking forward to additional 'boro early In June. The sehool
last $100.00 per week by virtue of The' ICriptions to The BullOCh �erald are, tack. He had been III for about two ton. Georgia. are maldnC theh-,A110_ ,
holtors ill the three rema1nl!1g mat; year met with such marked .uccesl
Bulloch Herald's CJmlpaign or somer, eully secured. Just a little effort, weeks. but wal able to be up. In Statasboro for the, Ilext, .IPl
ehes. These two teams have play� that the leaders are confident' of an
one will win a brand new automobil! now ,and �ou ca,,' ride away
. In' a The pallbearera were 'w. C. Crom- weeks. They are I'8IIldlng ili·· the
se,-en matches and, have lost ,one and you may
as well get yours. brand new automobile within a few Ie,.. J. H. Wyatt. C. S. 'Cromley. R. garafl'! apa'rtment of lin..8. P.
eaeh, The runner.up is the Chamber
even larger enrollment this sununer. Last week the campaign was an. ahort weeks, and you will be paid p, Mikell. F. W. Hughel and H.
W. Hook.
of Commerce which has lost only Teachers
from the Methodist, Bap- nounced. It has not started in ear- 20 percent if you do not win the car. Mikell. Interment was In the Brook- Mr. and M.... RudaalU ,.re -
tWo out of aeven match�8 ,played, tiat' and Presbyterian churches have nest as yet. Iii fact there is urgent' for every eff'l,rt you put
'forth. Now. let cemetery. ductlng the aubaeriptiOll campalca
'HoIvever, the Chamber of Commerce ,already been secured. and material need of many more IIvewire
men BJld ,Isn't thia perfectly fair and' profit· " for the Herald. TIley come to State...
h� a"good chance of ,!,ovi'lgrup(v�- has been ordered for use in the woinen of Statesboro and
Bulloch I able? Just think it over and
act now'. �eadquarters of The Bulloch He�d 'boro from Dou,\aavile� ,�
to secoiid place when It playes Its course. to be taught. A. was the county
and nearby communities �
I
Remembe� the early bird catches the In the Bank of Statesboro buildmg where they· haft jut coni� •
ei�hth match this "Week. 'Iut' year the achool will be get
into this interesting campaign worm. , ,On the first floor. I BUeceuful eampallll for the' :Do1Ia'-
,
'The highest' score run up by any
case, and make It pay them." More ac�ive workers are needed.
The following have �n nomlnat- 1&11 County' Sentinel. Mr. Rudulll
.,. . 'Player during any.o;'e matc� was, held, at the Me�l\odlst church wh�re, One of the attractive featul'&S � I More prize ..,.inners are desired. Th!! ed In The Herald's bIg Campaign was owner and editor of thCi .. CanWD.
",'ade by Leffler De,Loach, ",ho roll-' ample ,"pace is available for the
var- this campaign is that every partlcl- i Bulloch Hera"� Is willing and
anx- and have' 5,000 "otes each. 'More Georiri.. paper for a number of
ed 'the high score 9f 143 in &, .. gam. ,J,ou� dopartments. -A tentative date pant will be paid 20 percent
com- i 10118' to, have you on. Ita payroll
at nominations will appear next week. yean. ','
in' 'the match on W&esd'!'y, '�a:r 5" has' �en set frpm �une 7th 'to �e ml.aion of his or her total SUbBerip'-l!it,
the earliest possible moment. fYdi t1iat you or YO\1r' friends' name tJpon their arrival n, Statesboro
with' a total of '359, 'wblch, l"f,ked 18th. Further announcements, tWill tion collections,' Thi. 1I0t only appliea H�s!tate no longer. Clip
the coupon appear next week. Plenty room fo they found a nwnber of, their
only one pin of averaging 120 for appear within the next 'few weeks, to working capital but is_ financially-- no)'"
and. hu���mpalgn "'')re conteatants:
'
fri nds relldlng here. amcmg them
th'.- match. The next highest,�ore
--
----'
" LIST OF NOMINATIONS
are Re�. C. 'M. Coalaon, paatl)r oi
of 336 was rolled by J�dge Cowart. II "
• the Baptist chureh ,and JIIa' IJ!I8
with an average of 112. Elton Ken-
MRS. A. V. HULSEY ;-----.-------------------
Stateaboro. Route
'2�
::-rR��R� WATE: --------------------�----------------- State;.boro 'Miehael of the Teachers �1kP.
nedy's average of 101M is the hlgh- MISS ELIZABETH
HUNTER ,----- Dover, Gr.','
UR RI S ----------------------------------------- ""'ps
--
'
eilt in the tournament, with Judge MISS ALVA WILSON ,_
Statesboro. Route 2, MRS. T. C. PURVIS
-------------�--------�----------------- Statesboro
HAROLD BEASLEY IN.RJBED
Cowart comin ga very close second MRS. L. ZETTEROWER
Brooklet, Route '1 MISS ANN ELIZABETH SMITH --------------�--.--------- Stafesboro
.
'with 102.2, and Leffler DeL.,..,h wj,t�pM1SS NELL DeLOACH
Statesbo MISS MARY MARTIN ------------------------------------- Statesboro
'102.0.
'
".''t 'MISS GERtALDlNE RUSHING Statesboro MISS
OLGA VIVIAN BRANNEN --------�.,_-------------------- Portal
Members of the teams of th�, r.USS FLOP.ENCE
DJ\LEY S�tesboro MRS. BRUCE AIKEN ----------------------------- Statesboro, Route 8
Rotarv Club Chamber of Commerc�. ,.MJSS RUTH SIMMONS Broo�t MRS., VE,RNON
K. BI..AND -----------------------"--------- States�
'Geor�ia po-:'er Company, Pontiac, ,BILLY HAGINS _.
• '- States�o�\ MISS MADELLE TURNER --------- .. ---.----.. -------------- Stateaooro
Sea Island Bank, Alfred ,Dor:man MISS MAUDE WHITE �----------------------
Statesbero, Route'l MIS WIlMA GROOVER ------------------------�-- .. -------- SliJson
CDmpany, can. be seen doWn at thq "MJSS SARA
HE,LEN UPCHURCH __�----------------------,---- St�ISOril,MISS RUTH SKIPPER :------ __J. �. ,.-------------
StiJeon
(Continued on Page 8) MISS LILLIAN ..tK.INS Reglst<:r
JIR . R9Y L, SMITH ------------------------------'----------- Portal
''I'-
BROOKLET'S m,DE�
ClTIZEN'DlES Mr.•Mrs.
J. P. RuW'Be
.Here 8'W.
